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TELEPHONE TALK.
Some muddy.
Bad travelling.
Notice the ad. of Foreclm,urc.
'\Vanted-some

warm, sunny days.

Read the new a.d. of B. Peck & Co.
Presidential

election next Tuesday.

Miss Pertie Lucas is at home from Lewiston.
Don't forget the 1fask Ball, next Tuesday evening.
The weather is Yery regular-rain.
snow,
and fairweather.
The r.ew dry-hou&e of L. "'· Smith is
nearly completed.
Henry Di Irish, of Buckfield, ha~ been
granted a pension.
Nathan Reynolds a nd ''"ife went to Lewiston, Wednesday.
Gideon Ellis will heat his residence with
a furnace this winter.
Alice,
C. Bradford and daughter
were in town Monday.
Mrs. \Vm. Bolster of Auburn, visited at
Dura Bradford's last week.

R.

Dr. C.R. Davis' family are reported sick
at their home in Washington,
D. C.
If you want to see the latest styles, attend the Poverty Party this evening.
C. IL Luc<i.s is putting steam heating
apparatus into D. Bradford's residence.
Ingalls Bragg of So. AndO\·er, has secured a patent on a whiffletree coupling.
The Baptist ladies· circle meets with Mrs.
Gustavus Hayford, Thur1-d:.1y, Nov. 8th.
The Andrnscoggin river has not been
so high for years, at this 13eason of the
year as now.
C. H. Lucas recently completed an extensive job of steam heating and boiler repairing at Buckfield.
Mr. Eugene Her,;:e_v,of Montreal, P.Q.:.,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. \V.
~'{,,ore, over Sunday.
Some thief at Hartford laRt week, stole
fourteen of Churchill Holmes' best turkeys
and two hi\'es of honey.
The new time-table on the R. F'. & B
Railroad went into effect last :\londay.
See corrected table in this paper.
i\frs. john Briggs is reported Ycr_v sick
with rheumatic fever, at the home of her
father, O1·igin Barker, in Hartford.
Mrs. ,varren Ward and daughters,
left
Auburn Tuesday, for Boston, where they
will join the Raymond excun;ion for California.
Mr. ,vm. Thorne. wife and daughter,
arrived from Ba)' City, Mich.,
Satul'day.
,ve understand he i,,,.to take up his residence in Canton.
11. C. Ellis has moved onto the N. T.
Shaw farm in Buckfield, which has been
consirl.ernbl) impro\'ed of late by the proprietor, G.D. Bii,bee.
Caleb Mendall met with a serious acci•
dent last Thursday, while at work making
cider. He jammed the ends of two fingers
off in the apple grinder.
Mr. \V. E. Dresser, proprietor of
Swa!.ey, is budding a large addition
hotel stable.
·w.K. DeCoster is
the job, and is driving the business
ual with a good crew of men.

Hotel
to the
doing
as us-

The village schools
Miss Wilma Maxim has
higher department, and
the primarr.
This is
se\'enth term.

week.
of the
Fogg
fifty-

close this
had charge
Mrs. Laura·
Mrs. Fogg's

Sin[lfl
Copy
Three
Cents.
THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 1, 1888.

Mrs. Fred Parson:;; wa.s.able
\Vednesday.

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.

to ride out

There was a pleasant gathering of relat1\'eS and friends at the residence of J. M.
Shackley, on Sunday, Oct. 21.
Tho~e
present, besides Mr. Shackley•~ family
wei-e ?\fr. and M1:s. Samuel Burbank, Mr.
and :\1rs. Elia,, John!-on, Frank Capen,
Emma Capen, Curti~ L. Capen. Willis
Burbank. Henry Chase, Allie Rohinson,
John Williams and Nancy \Villiams.

1

/

BYE. 1'. CARVER 1
EDITOR
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DIXFIELD.
DISTRICT ~O. 7 .

&
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\
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I

\\"aggin.~ the j:l,,-. for t~mperance with
hand~ in our br~echL~}, pocket:,. doc'-n·t

Be not c.lecei\·ed. it i._I. l',·e no hair on h:1sten the millenium.
.
mv wlii~ker~ to decei,·e vou. And while 1 \\'e can nil talk about the weather. Some
1<•e been nw·l\' tr ·in•r to ;,.d .l little "ede· j people claim that tfle.v can wh1ttk 0ut hNOcT. 29.-1\fr. Andrew<:. ha~ hi,;: house
,. •
'~
)
,..
'="
•
.
tl'r weather ,,·ith a cheap po(.;ket knifl·,
on Cabott St. nearly fini<:.hed Ollt!-iide, and ca::shnn. there ha~ ~prung up a ccn:un
scribe whose coO"nonwn appear~ a<.;"Stub- I But they can't.
The weather i~ :di right
Mr. Swett has his hou:,;;eon llcwey i:;treet
by.•· but we belic\'e ht~ pro(!uction~ must 1-,.\·hat there_ is_of it and there is enough
nearly ready to occupy.
a1-sumc the 1rnme of the pen whi~h inoduc· of it such as it is.-•-..
Jou:-..
Mrs. Sylvanus Poor, who fell and hurt
ed them rather than the man himself', a-;
her hip of late, is slowl,V failing ..
1
0
L~l~;\
Mr. John Frenc:h lost a horse at Bryant's he sL:rnd~ about 6 feet ~ inches in his ~tock- ti~~C~:Ed~~:c~~t\: it~~~:•;}:bl::
·•Some Adopted American~," is the ti- Pond a few days since. Also Cha~. l\Ie-;- ing feet with hi~ hair cut.
tcr.;011~ Magazine•· has certainly accomtie of an article in the ~o,·cmber
number
1\li,;:s Olic Can·er, of S. Lewiqon. i~ \'is- pii1-hed it. The November nt11nher i~ a
erve lost a nice horse by m·er dri\'ing.
iting at her aunt's, Mri:.. E. J. Ludden.
gem in e\'ery respect.
In addition to a
of THE Ai\lERICAX MAGAZl~E. This artiThe loggers ha\'C taken to the wood<:..
,v. M. Andrews take~ the cnke 011 match- lo,·ely ~teel-engraving, there :He three fullclc was prepared by the Editor of the Thomas & Porter ,,re to put in two 1nilpage wood-illustrations.
One of the.;t! i.;
ed cah·e:-..
7our11alz:,;t, Mr. Allan Fonmrn, who has lion.
an admirable port1·ait of Ei:--1narck. who
Messr~.
llolman
and
llo,,·ard
h:\ve
c11mformf.
the
suhject
of
the
opening article.
made a careful $'\ludr of the lower-class
J.P. ,Vhitney of Cal., has just arrived
which is capitally illustrated anct gives \'a·
immigrants, and tenement-house
dweller1:, in town from a week':,;;trip away· from hii,; menced work on quite a large contract rious intere$.ting incidentfi. of hi~ lifo new
hauling logs for Child.!:<& Stapln.
ofXew York City. Mr. Forman has not camp at the lakes.
to American reader.-;. The storie" a1·e b,
About twenty-fi"e Frenchmen are chop- popular authors and are up to the u,;:ur\1
been a mere casual obsen·e1·, but ha~ lh·cd
Mrs. Jo!<eph Stone of Andover, died '-lld·
high ~tandard of excellence.
In the Fa.;h~
ping:
card
\,,ood
on
the
lot
,-.,nich
F.
E.
in these densely-populated
tenements,and
denly of dropsy the 18th inst.
ion Department,
be~idc the handrnmt!
is, therefore, competent
to give strong
The Ladies' Cor1g'I Circle are soon to Carver sold to Childs & Staple;,,
douLle fa~hion-pl:tte. the1·e are sco1·e!-of
and graphic pictures of the life of the~e
n. Tuck<:r and son are doing the thresh- dainty drei,s-patterns and de~i~ns for tht.·
have a fair at Union hall, for which they
poor people without any aid from his are preparing.
A plea~a11t and profitable ing in this \"icinity. They report grain as work•table, etc., manv of them suggesti\'~
of very pretty Clnistma~ presents.
It i.;
being
ratl~er light.
imagination.
time is expected.
time to think ofa 1n:1gazine for next year.
A. Ben~on has bought another horse.
Mr. Burgess, who h.1~ sold his fine resiand we cannot too heartilv recommend
J. L. Howard hai,; swapped his brand_v '·Peterson.•:
li!A!NERUMSELL::RS.
It stand.; hii:(h ·unong tht'
dence, is to remo\'e to Lin:rmore Fall~ in
mare with Maurice McIntire for a fine first-cla$.S hterary monthlies\ and: • a1-a
BAXTl-":R,.
the ~pring'.
fa~hion-periodic.1.l.
none can eq\ia\ it.
looking bay four-year•old.
By the order of the grand lodge, the
Every lady should take "Peteq,on.''
Tt1t'
BUCKFIELD.
Lydia P. ,vaite closed a succe<.sfu; term term~ are onh Two Dollars pe'r ;H:Rf· "ith
committee,
immediately
after appointFinding among my effect~ a TELEPHONE
of:,;chool here Oct. 19th.
\VmsKERS.
ment, called upon Collector Page,in Portsg,·eatly reduced rate-. when taken iii club!-.
and with unusual fine premiurh." to·tho~e •
mouth, N. H., for the purpose of examin- card, 1 thought best to copy from the bulHARTFORD.
getting up clnhs.viz:
Tbree copie~ for
ing the records of the internal reyenue of- letin bbal'ds some of the ad,·crtised doings
In spite of the weather quite n large $4.50. with the beautifulh illustrated book
fice for Maine, and making a list of all per- of the week. i\fonday evening. a box sup·
of poems. ·•Buds and Blo~!-om~," or a
sons paying a special tax as liquor dealers per for the benefit of the Reform Club. gathering wa1,;in attend:1.nce on the day of large engra\'ing.
"The Morning" Greetin the State. Collector Page court~ously Tnesday evening, n h~i.r,·eH supper under the fair. The exhibition could not com- ing,·• for premium: four copies for $6.40.
or
six
copies
for
$9
OJ, with an extra COJ1\'
received the committee, and made no ob- the au:;pices of the Baptist Sewing Circle. pare favt>rahly with lai,;t year, b~tt would
free. fer one year: or fi\·e copies for $S.(X>,
jection to their taking a full and complete \Vednesday. a shooting match and supper ha\'e been much better hart the day been or Se\·en copies for $w.50,
with both an
pleasant.
The Circle realized over fifty extra ccpy of the mag-nzine nnd either
copy of th1• list. The examination reveal- at Tobir:·s.
dollar~
from
sales
on
that
day.
The
prizes
"Buds
and
Blossom-..·•
or
the
engr:win~
a,
Church
l
lolme.;.;
loi-t
ten
turkcy.s.
and
two
ed the following startling facts: July 1,
premium:,.
For larger club$, ~till greatt•1·
were drawn in the following order :-1st,
there ·were 593 names on the list, paying hh·es of honey one night recently.
inducements.
An,·
!adv
c:1n.
with
a
little
As Dr. Caldwell was driving in the low- silk quilt, Robert Stewart; ~d, log cabin effort. secure one Or mO1·c of these pr<>$15 1207.18. Augu&t 1, the li~t had grown
to 631 names, paying· to the United States er part of the town Sunda v evening, ~omc quilt. D. Ir. Disbee, Camden; 3d. \Vi Ison tnium!-. Specimen.i, ~ent free to thoEe de·
Addres.!- PP.TERgovernment
$16,o86.85. The following one appeared in front of hin1 and ordered Shaw, Buckfield: 4th, Emery Bicknell, siring to get up club~.
so::,,.r's MAG.\ZJNF-,
3o6
Chesnut
Street.
analysis of the list is instructi\'e:
Four him to hold up. but he dro\'e off and left Boston: 5th, Mrs. L. C. Lucas, Hartford;
Philadelphia,
Pa.
6th,
Clara
L.
Marston,
Auburn;
7th,
Ezra
G. T.
persons or firms pay a tax of $100 each as him.
Keen, Jr., Hartford.
8th, Ko. 18S, not
wholesale liquor dealers i eight persons or
BETHEL.
The Special Pe,ture,
called for. The owner can have the prize
firms pay a special tax of $.;o such as
A. 1I. Packard ha~ been on a visit to by prestnting ticket :N'o. 188 to the Com. of TIIE YOUTH'S C<ntPA:S"lOX for the comwholesale malt liquor dealers,
Of the
ing year, as announced in the Colored
Paris.
Two of Olli' aged citizens died last Sun- Souvenir we ha\·e recein•d, include .<.ixSe618, 35 pay a tax of l,,20 as retail malt
i\'[rs. C. E. Goodwin has retu··ned from day, Capt. \Vlnchester Ford of No. Hart- rial Storie.t, and One Hundred and Fift,·
liquor dealers, and 583 pa~v the $25 tax as
Stories, fullv illustrated.
AhO
So.
Pari~,
where
she
has
been
for
se,·eral
ford,
and Mrs. Betse}' Cole. an inmate at Short
retail liquor dealers.
weeks.
the town farm. The latter was a case of Tale<:.of Adventure: Illustrated Sketche,
ofTra,·el,
Ilumorou-.
Articles,
Scientific
Number
Amount
Mis$ Ella Bean is dress-making for Mrs. paraly:-i.li.
and Historical Articles. Household Arti~eo~i0n1~:es_o·t_,
___
Licenl$es._
Taxes. \Vm. Farwell.
One Thousand Anecdotes, time y Ed·
...., 0
177
$4,512.~I The H<\ptist Ladies' Aid met Oct. 25th Oct. 31~t is appointed to make a dri\'e- cles.
itorials on the leading que!'-tions of the day 1
Cumberlnnd.
IJS
.68,
68
way
at
the
cemetery
nt'ar
the
Center.
A
3
and
a
whole page each week for the little
with l\Irs. E. P. Kimball.
The occasion general i1witatio1, for all "·ho a1·e willing
Androscoggin,
ones. THE CoMPANIO~
has won a place
53
,,404 59
was a plea,;;ant one.
to aid in this much needed work is extend- in the home lite obtained by no other paKennebec,
46
1.098 ,6
in ed. Coffee and chee~e "·ill be furnished per, and is 1·ead e,·ery week in nearly lialf
Miss Syh·ia Farwell is impro\'ing
Knox,
4'
1,033 36
a Million familie~. ,vith its double Holihealth.
for all.
1\-IRS. H.B. M.
Hancock,
29
711 67
day Numbers .it ThanksgiYin,e-.Chrii:,tmas,
Mrs. Carrie Mitchell made Uti a pleassnt
23
6 i 8 76
OTISFIELD.
Kew Year's and Ea-ter, its Weekh· Illu,Aroostook,
28
675 19 call, with Mrs. Geo. Farwell.
lt
ha"
been
"i:>~torrn
after
St(lrrn''
here
in
trated Supplements,
its fine paf}er and
York,
The beautiful lea,·es-whae
are they?
beautiful pictures, no other weeklv litera1-v
23
Somer~et,
57.1
our place. Once in a while a fai1· day paper can approach it in value. 'rt is reaiThe
leaveiare
falling,
s:=idly
falling,
17
soS so
\Valdo,
"·ould peep out, but not until we had a ly a $2.50 µaper for only $1.75 a yeai-. ff
Slowly fall.s the dying leaf:
Sagadahoc,
17
403 76
number of rainr dars between.
you send $r.75 now y_ou c:1-nha,·e it to
And the lesson that it teache1.
.
Januan' rst free and for a full year from
\Vashington,
276 66
h that life is very brief.
S.ome of.o.ir farmers have not got all of that da'tc, including the Supple,l 1ents and
Lincoln,
216
67
9
their corn 111, or all of the potatoes dug.
Double Holiday ~umber~, and the AnnuEAST
SUMNER.
Piscataquis,
6
'47 92
Apples are sellin<T IH· the barrel for al Premium List with 500 illustrations.
OcT. 29. -Eastman,
the scedsman, ha:,;;
Franklin,
4
$1.15, but most of tl1e ~farmen; will keep tddr~;s THE Yount's
CoMPA'.\'"IO~, Bo!-95
Oxford,
made a great improvement in water facili50
on, 1 ass_.______
_
th eirs until they can get a higher price.
ties
at
the
"Corner..,
B_y
means
of
gal•
In S:,gada!Joc county no taxes are paid
Ofoifield and Casco held a fair at South
Gr-:o. AUGt:STUS SALA.
outside the city of Bath. Of our cities ,·anized iron pipes he has brought nice Ofo:field. which was well attended.
George Augu.!-tu:-1Sala. the well known
The1e
Bangor pa_ys for 116 retail liquor dealers' spring water into his cottnge, al~o into two was a very good show of stock, also of English writer, on his last Australian trip
wrote as follows to The L,.mdou Daily Tellicense~, and three retail malt liquor deal- other residences, bc~ides furnishing a pub- fruit and "egetables.
egraph:
ers' licenses, nt the sam~ time furnishin{T lic tub near the junction of four roads.
Mrs. Lydia Pe:1co had a ~hock Monday
''l especially have a plea!.ant rememhvo of the five wholesale dealers in liquo~· The jol,, owing to wet ,veather and natural and died Thursday morning.
brance of the !-hip's doctor-a very experi•
disadvantages,
was
quite
expensi\'e,
hut
and three of the eight whole~alers in the
cnced
maritime medico indeed. who temi•
The children'i,. l\l18sion Band met at
has ti-iumphed.
ed me most kindly during a horrible fipcll
malt liquor line. Portland furnishes two his usual perse\'erance
Mrs. Ch:1rles Kemp'i- Thur~day evening, of bronchitis and spasmodic asthma, pro•
The
old
school
house
up
the
hill
~erves
wholesalers of liquors, four of malt liquors,
,,oked by the sea fog which had swooped
Eastman as a part of his plea~ant resi- and had a very pleasant and interesting
with six malt liquor retailers.
down on us just after we left San Francisdence, and now the spring from which we time. They received six new members.
co. But the doctor's prescriptions and the
J. increasin~ warmth of the temperature a~
u~ed to drink in school-boy days furnishes
MARRIED.
we neared the Tropics. and in pa.rticular,:l
him and others with good weter.
RUMFORD
FALLS.
East Dixfield-Oct.
23, i\lr. Sylva.nus
couple of ALLCOCK's POROUS PLASTERS
Chas. H. Gammon has improved his
Not long ~ince a man from Andove,., clapped on-one on the chest and another
Cole and Mrs. Bet~ey Blaii;dcll.
residence greatly by the addition of two Meserve by name, drove into town abus- between the shoulder blades-soon
set me
Gorham .., N. II., at the Eagle Hotel, by
bay windows.
ing his horse most shamefullv.
He was right."
Rev. B. K. Ru:,;;s, M. "\Valter Russell and
L.B. Bisbee is finishing up his new sta- not suffered to pass through
that shape.
Miss Gertie Heckler, both of Sun111er,Me.
For anything worn ln vouth, bov!',:or
ble, which will be an improvement to his One of the neighbors,
)Ir. Granville men, do not fail to exami~ne~the large ;tock
Canton, Oct. ~7, Mr. \V. A. llollis of
Thurston,
threatened
an<l stopped him. kept by Henry W. Park, Mexico. If in
C~nton, and Miss :VIamie F. Coombs of premise$.
Lisbon Falls.
Orville Barrows is impro\'ing his build- He had driven JOO miles that day, so he
ings by the addition of a large shed, con- lSaid. As the horse could only walk he want of any kind of good,;:;call on him and
get a pile of goods for little money.
For
DIED,
necting house and barn.
pounded him with a heavy stick. The 6o days, c:1.sh buyeri,; can get waj, d01vn
Hartford-Oct.
18th, Capt. E. W. Ford,
High school closes this week. It is ex- next day he drove to Andover and the day
prices.
Everything
can
he
found
in
hilaged 79 years, IO mos. and 28 da rs,
pected that Mr. Putnam will have charge follo\',,ing the horse died. It was a valua- large stock of merchandise.
tf
Livermore Falls-Oct.
::mth, ·l\frs. Ab- of the winter term.
SLoCV:\1.
ble horse. Not so the man. He doesn't
bie French, aged 75 year~.
Lemon~ at C. 0. Holt•~.
seem to be of those that the Saviour classSUMNER.
ANDOVER.

I

!~;~=

"

All having pictures to frame please call
at the studio of Miss M. K. Richardson,
and examine her samples of all the best
styled mouldings.
She can sell them as
low as any city Art Dealer, and save the
express for you.
The Rangeley Lake llorn~e. Rangeley.
ha!5 closed for the winter.
An addition
is to be built to the hotel next season, and
The W. L. Ibu~laasact,,ertised shoes are
Proprietor Marble has taken a new lease
of it. Mr. Marble and his family will widely known evervwhere as the be<:.t val•
ue for the money of any yet introduced.
~pend the winter in Farmington.
Iii& celebrated $3.00 calf seamless shoe ii;;
A subscriber in Boston. a former res:- perfectly smooth inside, no tacks o~ wax
dent of Hartford, says in remitting
his thread to hurt the feet, and as easv as
yearly subscription :-"1
will ::;ay in all hand-sewed shoes.
Read his advei·tiseappearing in this paper from time to
soberness that your paper is the best pub- JT,ent
time. H. J. DeShon, Sole Agent for Canlished paper in the County.
Another
in ton.
•
3 m 36
Patten, an old resident from Sumner, says
If you are chilled use B. I. R.
''it is like a letter from an old friend."

i,;

\Ve a1·e having delightful
,..,eather here this fall.

ed as of more value than many sparrows.
The man was not drunk.
[tis but charille
:Mrs. Libby. of Xo. Turner,
pas.ses table to suppose that he is insane.
muq have been at the time.
through this region frequently, bnppl_ving
Friend G. T.'s question is irrelevant.
the people with groceries, etc.
U. P. York has moved back on to his An_v man can get a rum 6eller indicted.
Twenty-four
prohibitionists
and yet the
farm thi~ fall.
.
.
Oscar Newell has returned from Pans, sale goes on. Any one of then1 can.throw
a shovelful of ashes over the vol~it .,if he
whither he went as juryman.
T(lPSY.
will. Any one of any other twenty-four
\Ve
Brown';~~~
Relief.
can do the same. No trouble about that.

I

l;;

(I mean rainy)

Tublar Lantern~
for 40 cts. at C.
Holt's.
Kerosene Oil at C. O. Holt's,

o.

1-1:i~~~uts baked fre~h every clay at C. 0.
O. G~~mmon has a large lot of the best
St. Loms I"lour. Also Corn, Meal, Shorts
and Cot~on Seed Meal constantly on hand.
Cash paid for potatoes at market prices. Red
Beach and Cumb. Phosphate.
Cord wood
and stov~ wood sold for cash. Flour bar•
rels for sale.
(Aug. r.)

DEP ARTllENT.

LAIJIES'

what gt11odshe could,
For convenient:e
she-:d.fnn.e<;i men's clothing,
and lla.s
ueVer diSCarded it.
It is probably a fact that, enta.n_~led
in feµiiaiuo draporics, she could r,cver
have accompli,;he,l hi:!r Pcr~ian ta;k,a:lri
those who have see:: h,:r say thut :;he
has lost no <-hid.! of worn•rn,hcs.;;,
She
docs not afl:S-ct ma<-c:.:..lll(! hai)i~,;, ln:.t
o:Jy adopt--.. th! n~c:rns which wil. f:.::-!'.!erher wo:·k.-_Y.,uth;;
Companion,

Female Life Savers.
Tho records of the humane societies
on both sides of tho Atlantic $lhow that
of late years a foir proportion
of their
01edals fall to the lot of ::irk
There wcro Ecvcral notabl!) inr;tnnces
of rescue from drowr.in!:!; last summ~:
by gir.s unJer
twe:ity.
)!my
worr:e
are accomplished
~wir..mers.
Thi~ i
but natural
As their bones nrc gercrnlly li~hre•
than those of men ~ud their flc3h mori
buoyant. tht:y bnvc less d1fficu1ty tc
overcome in af'quirhg the art.
Som1•
of thnu conl,! fi,)'.\t :-i.tth,,i:· first attemp!
if they could acquire the n:qui~ite faith in
the power of thi.: w~,ter to hold them up.
Swimmiog is very n,uch sn art o'
faith, for it h r.:-cncrully tho case that
when a person belicV.!S sufficiently
i
the buoyancJ of the wntcr to trnst to it
his preciou,; body, lo! h! is a swunrner.
There ,vcro yvu:1g girl~ at Newport lus.t
summer whu cuu.d fl at on the snrfDct:
of the ccctrn witu 1;0 more tliflicu; :
than they experienced i:i lyi:.ig upo:1
soia.
They coulJ have .lfoat.ed for
hours if necessary.
Some of the mo-;t. famous sw~mmb:7
feat.$ hnvJ been ;:iccomp,hh~d by v~ry
young Vl'omcn. -, Cl:1ca;;o H..:rald.

FRANKSTANLEY,
DlXFH;LD,
Jkal1..•1·in-

The Luxnl'ious Bt<rea11NT1·anli,
F' r rea, .iuxury ,.11~ lI.i"Jtlt!ru o~:.:·oa:.1irunk li in tho !e(\d.
Tray'., mny be
rr:u'.tiµlied,
of course, without d;fficu,ty, but it IS a'.mo.-.t always inconvenient to li. t th·.' any-.. ou: and. lay them
around in variou~ p:,rti of the alte!\Uy
cro,vded dr..:ss;ii~g-room. and tbe thiuu;
:nost wnr:.ted is i:. va:"iab:y in the bottom
tray.
The cove; of th,· burea:1-trunkJ
with its com1•nrtrnc:1b, Ucinq thrown
Uacl;;:, tlrn OU(:' 1 two or tltrl.!e tn,y,; muy
bf' rullcd up out (If the L,ody o:" the
-:o:--:o:trunk an I wtll ~t 1y up, each a little <li~1.i!nC'e 11bov0 th,
(tber,
rt·:id,v supImportant
Bulletin
Irnp:Jitant
to ont of
: O!'toJ
l'y light stec; bnr, thnt c<,m~ ant
For This \Veek in Our
town People.
\)' the i:ides ot tl:e box l:irn tcle.~copc~.
It ,\·ill repay you to nrnke up your ::\krnThe whole .fro it of the trunk, too,
lJ•
""
orandum, and \'isit ou,· Establishment.
:? c;1.scsof Ladies' ;\Je1·ino Ve,ts, cat stitch-'
;1pens out li i\ e :t dor)t\ on .hin•~ei, anJ
eel neck and pe:trl button.c., qtJuc s9c. d(J;~i-: ~::~~-;h\ef"L~ct~~:.r~~l~j
t~~is~1::: 1
tLu~ t!vcry p 1n oi th~ tn k ~U"L'.l.~!s
~,i,h
each. Price for this ,,-eek
mcni:,; at pi-ice,; in manv instances _:;oper
ope'1, without
hci:i r ~cint!reJ
11liout
;3!)c·ents Eaeh.
cent. under former quotations.
Ask to see
,rnd tnki:1~ up v:Ju i'bic ronm.
f,ud1 a.
SEAL PLl'SII
S.\CQ..l'ES. JACKl'.TS,
t:unk co:;t'i i-1- ~ood deal of mn:,t·y, of r case Ladies' lleaYy Ribbed Jersey Yesb.
regular
75c.
quality,
wili
go
un
sale
for
\\'RAPS.
ll(J]ESK.\S
A'iD
Suitable Tra\'Cling: Costumes.
cour:;e. but it i~ worth it. W,, 1nen
tlw, v,·eek at
'iE IV,I .\RKETS.
"01 course, 1 ~lwu:ys iike to be con- know how \-llldly 1111ck1:~~. fo the best ot
Prices ranging from
::;ot:ts. per Garment.
sidered well llrcsHd, Lut I am fnr more trn:iks, ciu:;he 3 clothe_:;, a:1d the more
c:ises Children·~ medium and hcavv
$12 50 to 5,j.00 J:<Jaeh.
particular what I wear whoo I am on a compartments
the
bc7t, r.
One of
weight Lndcnvear, colrrs in ~carlct,nai- CIIILDRE'i'S
G.\R~IE'iTS in all qualiono day°s cutin~. than when I trave:
these tnnk~
ha-; b the li-l alone
ural ·wool and white. Prices from
ties to fit ages from:? to 18 years, Prices
fora more extcnJ·•d p·!lol,''
recently
two
rrood-~iz d
clriw.:r-,
;or th~
25c. to $1.2:i Each.
2 50 to 18.00 Each.
obse1vetl a wel!-know
St•CL:ty lady to a lli('fO delictte
:irticlei
~, wome::i'<;
npComplete lines of Ladies' Xatural \Vool.
New Yuri{ MaiL anti Express
reporter.
pitrd.
1.'r· y i.u:n 1,a o:-ie i-1 dct!p with
Scarlet, Camel's 1-Iair, etc. Prices from
•·There is nothing iu the w-y of C:)S,. comp:ntm:nt<, lor h11t3 and bo:rncts.
HOUSEKEJiJPfXG DEP'l'.
to $2 ..30 Each.
Lumes that so clearly m·1rk tho w-c!l-hrcd ~umber
two b.ae scp:;rntu spaces Ior
\\'c arc offe1·ing in connection with BarL:1.dies' Fine Jersey l'""ndnwear a Speci;llty.
lady 1:s h,:r attire ou suc'.1. an occ:isi rn. colLir:-1, ~tockin~$.
j w •lry, parasol:;,
gains in Blanki:tR, Flannels. Etc., 8.50
N. B.-ln connection with the abon!
yds. of Pure Linen DA.\lASK in .\lanuOnly plain, sot,er color~ an: suiL,ible ior htmllkcrchii:<g, an~l th, \ittlc1 t:iin!.!s of
\\"C :--hall oft~r extra induccm<lnts for this
factur~n.' Remnants.
Pric,'!i actuallv
excursions an<l they shou,d be made the toilcl· that i:Jv::ria ,.y ~ et io..,t away week in Gents;' HeaYy \\.'inter Cnd~n\·cai-.
33 1 -3 pe,· Cent. off from regular Mar:.:Ct
with no trinnni:t~s.
Ill:iclc, brown,
dowu at the botto;1:, 1 ,,ni:-'.\·!,l h tlif3 Prices to s;uit all.
(.l1ota!ion~.
-:o:~
gruy or o.ivc me mo,;t ~u:tablc for such body of th'..l tru:ii-..
~i:mbcr
three
--:o:-cccasious~ 'Tho material shoull
be aE holds h'.rnd .mirror>,. brn.;h..:-1nuJ com ts,
1
wool and the ftyle shout~ be severe!! i a1.<l a Lir:-;c sphC<.! is ;or i,oi.o.\
ciothes
SAXilS Bl'ILDl'i(;,
LEWJST0:-1, ~IE. S \NDS BUILDING. LEWISTON,
:.IIE.
plain.
A moclcr:;tely thick wrap, Sut-1 or !or t.Joot::; and shoes, rn .brr.;,. etc.
ficicntly umplc to cov :r the fi_~urc, is I Io. lhe body is room for Jresso.:s, whcru
de:sirable.
L'.l□ f~
j, Urut·y;
dema!ld
the tray 3 will no~ 1,r.~,;s do•.v•~ Ot~ them
ipccial
provi io1.
'l'h.::
dres,1 and crush the1n. All thfa CLn notUut
,houlJ. Le vcty phn:-:; a long con'.\
take up crn:,ii<] ra:1le room, h:1t not
of clo::-:elywov,m matcrbl ,,.hou·<l b~ pro
more than the l.ir~c'>t-,;iz; l S ira ogi.
vided, and a plai::i h:1t and a V<!ry arurlo.:
"F\1ra man, su ·h :i trw1:;: i-. no leis deveil "'ill be found dbirah:t•.
The wurp
sira.•lc, aa I ev..:n moro nccc~sary, for
~hould be worn :hrou:;h,,ut th,· journey.
most men arc proverlJiaily careless wi·h
11 it is of poogoe or ::-urnh lt wiH pro--OF
tht-ir cloth i,. a·:t.l rc_~ad.c.,-1 o( ult onl~r
t ct the <lrt:s~ lrom dust much w ;re
in the matter
of p·.ckh:_::-. 1'nflir1~
1 fledivcly
tl.iai1
o~dl:!ary woolen !abalterations
i:.i the
tirrnug·.:mJnt
of
ric;:. Th~rc is a. flue water repdhnt
tho iut.'.!rio:- cnmpartm •ot~ riv.:! him
Pril:st!y serge that Ii c!ip<.ci 1 y d..: ira.;.eparntc bo~rn-; for
sl.urt.s, collars,
ble for such purpo::;e~. F1, m, moderatecuff!\ nntl !,.Cu'.s,
Boots and shoos
ly henvy mobnir make.t nllrn1r:1ble truvgo by th!.!mse.iv..!~, )ind !-!Oiled !in ·n geu-ATd1:ig wrap
Giov~s:, of leather or1hick,
erally fhcls i:,; w -y to tho s:.mJ pl:.ice,
firm kid, and perfC'ctly
eomfortaule
a high hat nce•J::, HllotiH.'r sp:1ce I or it~
i,hoes sholild Uc provic.l '.I. Th1..rJ h
nothhg th,1t more unpha· ica.:ly mu,;:~
lru~hnndr,c,mbUylhe::,sc.v!~,lh!3
I
the vi:terun traveler than com1urtal;L~ dress-suit goes iu one tray, !rock-coat
iu another, tC'nni'> n.nd other out-door
pre,v1~ion in th'..: w.iy of c.oth!ng."
4,
~lJlt4,
fl 1n:1<•l-,d11
rt~ , m ,!.;iu~- jt1ckd
and the r~st of it t, .C: thu- in tht; 110Jy
"·omcu Explorers.
of the b x. o c ha ot th .. fo,ide 01
\Y c ha,·e been receiving- for the pa,t f,,w weeks large inOne of th~ lat~ ~cn-3atioas in
the Ii l hit, a goo,I m,rror. tix ·ti f:.c,li11y I
·
has !Jeen tho C'JH:ni:1Q" ol the Pan-.ian
in position, wht·rc 1t cn.n uoL l,c broken I vuice, of ~fen's, Dn_ys' and Children's
Clothiuu, ,, and arc now

CROCERIES

\

BOOTS
& SHOES]
C:ont'eetione1·y,
J<'ancy Goods,
.Je"'eh•y, Etc.

NEW
YORK
STORE,NE\¥YORK
STORE,
B. PECK

& Co.

B PECK&Co.

\\'in'll in ll('t'tl of

U2if'

(.;()()1)

UOO])S

.\T

FAIH PHl('E-,, g1vr: 11~1\:t 1·all. H will
be for yonr intcre~t. ai, ,vdl :1~ mint>, to do
so. .:\".otrouble to ~how good~ 1 eyen if
you don·t, want to 1mrc:has1•.

T'l',,1derwe"l"
Dep~
"1-ment
°""'"
•

c;!~:

$1.

B. Peck & Co ,

B. Peck & Co.,

4

1

Ylinter

0•

Coods

'ALLEN& CO'S
I

Mu,cum, aud th. lw,izrn~ of )fad,.n•c
Di,ulaloy, tllr,u~h \\hose mecu, j, ha

with ordio"ry ll• ., '"· if tho trn"k bo prepared
tn. show the largest a~sortment
ever displayed in this
properly pact,,,d, ,.od thc li.J nits back I ,·icitJity.
For '.lien's and Youth',;
wear note the followino-:
to jn .....
t the nn!.':!e ·wlwro a !..(Oodview of I
.. 1.
~,~
.
.
.r,
honor of one'sself c,rn l,,, hod without stoopt· ~- 8t11i~,1, well-made
SllltS,
,,o,J to 0.
. plendHl Bn~me~s smts,
havio~bcgu, thu ,·x1,lor"tion of the The other half o. thoiiJ !told, w,itin'< $10 to JG.
tiuits elegantly
made, $17 to 2,3.
This line in1
Slrnd1an,th~ ancient city m ..otiouc.i i' m teri ..ls autl o, hur od:ls and eotl,. 'eludes all the latest novelties
the market afford~. Children's
t,ecn Jorm..!d.
To l)e SUl"l'
sbaros with her Lu baud tho

1

the Dook of E~th ·1, but :,lw w;1s th)
soul ol the u1i<.k1tnki!:::, and it W,Ju:d
not h ,Ve snccce<.icd \dthnut h..:r.

)fany of the c pnrtition~ An<l trn_p can
be rcmov•ill nt wi). to make ioorn for
more l.iu.ky 11rtic:e$, or to ,;nit tl1 · vary~

D,,~'.~~,1';:
P:,::p~::~ ::'t~./:'~:·m::
ing tasto of tho oww.-[,\r;onaut.
is

o--:e, anU
now •u r •ua,L;J. by a wi,,!
c.o,;r1tr_r, trnck:cis
an I 1ll r;liy.
The
inhabitants o: tlw r1·•~1on :.u-o- liarbirta:is,

the hor,,;cs

!l

Fashion Xotes.
This is a gold a.1-J ::.1.vcr brai<l s~arn .

<l mtdl:S are uausc:...l to

7,

0
0 :.'.'•t~'\;;'"rit

Tho

pe>111<,
Y t,

,.
nc.iwithst.1::diu~

Lu<,tle is noi

IDr1ri11u::U.

It

j~

$2.;)Oto

1

th1 fact that 1t

I

A FULL LI:XE OF

8.

Artist's Materials.

Books, Album,;, Fine Stationery, and a
complete line of Trusses, Shoulder Brncei-,
Dandagc!i, etc. or anything in the drug
or stationery line, com;lantly on hand.

&',:

Order,-; by mail will ~-eceive prompt attention.

I

d,-, tl•
May

I

PREP,\RATlO"'.'JS,

PROPRIETARYMEDICINES,&c,

0VBrCOats u·1st
9rs!

~uits,

\,'.:t;\d°.
,i,;

;~n
fovcr i; ulwav, ccrlaiu to attack Euro-

:•\'.

CIIE~IICALS,
PJI.\l{)IACEt;'l'lC,\L

-,,he ou.y

.
.
If you have got to b,,y eitlier one or both of these articles
of th e lll'"' ""POCl•tl gown, arc· I of r·lothing,
call and look llS OV('J',
\Ve ban, so many kinds
th
made
that Olli' SJJace will not allow ll~ to mc11t'1011tl1c111 '111
m,.ir-. wi ,urn-Jowa ,o.l..rs of vctvctor and styles
.

took ni,o,y Jays I<>1<ecmplid1 tho di,.:

llr,ss skirt, arc a ,nu,

lou;::Prtha .. <lctail.

tirncc :rorn the p,-r.:;Ja,1 Gui lo S.iu')httn. l in~t s,~a,;on.
M·1dana· D:,:u.aloy,
worr: 111,rn!.;h she, I Dhclc i~ n'H'i to trim honnl't<i., cloaks
washy kver
ai,t.i Lmin,,.
never lost I a:1d dresses o, n:-iy color,
her clH.•!31"lll!llC'~',and m:.d..! ii~ht o; t A Ulnck: skirt of tith'r "ilk or !nee i,
,hnger and ci;fli •n:tie~.
·r i a va!ua:,le adJit1011 1<1 a· y w.,rdto'be, ns
Sb• !-ay, tk=t .,;11c !dt, :tt II-st, ns 1, i it may b·J W(•ru w1 h :1 \-a.ricty
of wa1-,.ts
thl-y were wo; ki -!{ lor li >nor's t-::ike-,1 and coats.
for the J,',·cnch c;v,'1}1",1i,.c, _t haJ. :dlowcd
Drcs~es for y011 l!! hd iM ~how S<]U:-tr
...,
h(:r bu ....
b,u:d Jony-onc th()llsunll
:ra11c~.
r und or poi11t-•d yoki•,;.
T.ily arc of a
tl1atlicmi •.:)1t.~c· 1r1li!n:- a;.;iqllHJ•,;
rn dlffrt·nt
m~teri,ll
r.1ulh·rei;tofth,
the mou 1Js or ::S:ll ll"lt\ a:,J lai!uri• g-own an.I :,:,ome oni: part of th~• slecv::
\\OUlc.l ie 1 ply tli 1L th ·y h:1d ol>iarncd 11 u t b:l ma<lo of tho yoke fal.r1C'.
th) gr,..i:t tor th1: nurp ,~e or takrn.; nn
The c::orm<n !y ,ll l r>:,c!..: dr,~peri ·<;
0:·1e• bl tou: at :.Ii po ;_ire co::it..
n(JW woru n r:1iri
L111c1 an l tucki l!!'.
~~ut \\ hi..!a tli'. ic L1:--td; •gi:1,'i d1,clo<;<:d : ,;!:lore Otl th.::· II :de:-. <.:Jdt•, cl"c
th S
:i
10.'i;;cal,
~a
w:1~
va·-t,y _onconr- J'f.t;
,1ite:1w.1 tom ~r:1ce or bt•al!I)
a :ed. l)!t''>c:1,1\·
the wh,,k
11,,11 w.-1-.
'l
Y
..
t·Xpll9;ed, ri•.J h- i 1·1 kh-ri·:i.d upo11 ll I :·o l :1<.:(pdr..! u lojnl !1.·d·.c;s P'~Cu,1a:-,y
I
f
I l
]
, U·r••r1iV.1!Jll·~.
W
, ~n· .1u _L<ll
1 'lr ,.: , u ,o\\"t•,
•
~;~ ,
.,,.
')') •lJ1\"i)r';:
to W 1Jic,
•\[ t in11w 1>1 -11!:t o•.- ,.;.,L ,•1.:<,nm 1n1 •d
1 he Rt, •. P 1
1
i·ut :i. ;.;liort i.rn' w ;,:,'. o.,• w,lr ol 1~:o
pi tidn!:;: hn~ g-row:1 :::, ;:1y hh a ·<l .:,lll•
br.1!,c 1111•. JI\·r J.u '1•1:,:
w:,~ obll :lJ I i ;u:ly u y. lt C· n11•~_1·1 t1: 1nd~ tv be, Jr
to. c· v(; :,:-;a :-.11 1(1 r. ;iP.li
sho dt:tcr• 1j)h. <l t•) the e<l~e,; d cl. p rw:, an,t J
inincJ _to lollow linJ1, ;'.ri,l
ret.h.,1ia as fasti.;uLtl co with t'.10 ca.~--:,lich of on
nc;'.r !nm:~" no si r. doi:t,
mc:auwhilt! aran-l"m@.lb ,, .

I

1

Hut we al'e confident
yon will find something
in Olli'
l ]
'J]
j
arL_,·e
stoc·, t mt w1 tempt }'OU to my.
Ko trnnblc
to show
u
goods.
l{e1ne111be1· that priees al'c a,vay do,vn to

Physicians
Prescriplions
aSpecialty
MERRILL
& DENNING

]

R CK BOTTOM!

~1echanic Falls.
Next door to 0. B. & C. II. D,\·inal.

B. A. SWASEY,

DBNTISfr~
DIXFIELD,

ALLEN
& GO.,ONEPRICE
CLOTHIERS,
85LisbonSt, UnderMusicHall, Lewiston,
lie.
E. W. ALLEN,
L'\:S.TO'.',;,

I? I
On

s 1-1
tin

or

TEACHER

Canton.

OF VOCAL ~1USIC.

OFFTC:E

TX II.\RLO\\'

ULOCK.

Having nx~ntl_v opened new and convenient dental rooms, as ab0Ye 1 l hereby
announce that I am prepan~d to do all
kinds of dental ·work, :ind guarantee satisfaction in every case. f soli~it the ~atronao-e of all i11 need of ".:ork in my !me.
"
ii-1S
l.l. k SWASEY.

W.

F.

PUTNAM,

DIXFJELD.
Jl:tnutactnn!r

,IATXE.
oJ

;~1~~1·~~l;~~~~~~t"~~.:~~:~:\
\t~

DOO!\S,SASH,WINDOW
& DOO!\
FRAMES
p A IN,., I l\I G 1!,!1\\~[
1~~-7/:
Cardho:i.rd, at 1·ca,;011:1.blethe year,.;. '1'110~(•11want of an oi-ga 11or
CLAZED WINDOWS .

pi-ict:~--$ r to$.:;: according size of fo,h.
Drn.1-TTJU:\~.---Draft the outline of the
fish on paper and ,;end hy m;lil. giving its
name and weight. and addresf. of ,;ender.
and l will !)Cnd painti11g by Exp. C. 0, n.

1

11\:~~! 1

piano will 1]0 "''I'll to rall on or add1·ei,;,;
tlw a.llov<•. rJ'he~c or 00am: arr- well made
in ('Vi'TYre~pect,()llkk in action.brill :ant
in tqn(', :rnd voi<·ed ~o tllr.y ;ll'I' f':l8V to
sing with.
They are second to none'.

I

.._\.IIkin1lF. moulded and plain finish.OalU"-ter~. "N°PW(•lls,
Ilrackcts 1 &c. Abw c•lrnmher and dining-room f'uruiturf' ChmnhL·r
Sf'ts alHl f·Gxtension rJ'ahles a spcch1lty.
Jol.Jbing donepron1ptly.

A COLDCAPITAL.
lceland's Diminutive Metropolis
in the Far North.
Unmetropolitan
Scenes
and
Customs
in an Arctic City.
Reykjavik, Iceland, poor little
metropolis of two thousand
inhabitnnts,
has, nevertheless, its sights and sounds.
[ts hou'3es, with but few cxc--ptions or
wood, consist u1:.u:1.llyof a. single story,
but in isolated ins tan ccs rise to the diCJ'nity of two. Throuih the town run/a
wide and toler&t.,ly straiaht
street, on
which liYe 1everal of tho di!?nitnries of
the island, the Bi<hop, the Governor,
the
Chicf-Ju,;,tict? and other
members
of
the
w vcrnmcnt.
Upon
one side,
surr:,u:Hled
b)' wooden
palinqs,
is
the
11u1>lic s,1uarn,
in the csntro o! which ~tands a bro:'.Z<J
datue of Thorwahlsen, presented by the
Danish gov•crnment to fh(! nntiv .l country of the sculptor.
At the fai ther end
is the little cathedral,
which containt,1 a
tnarblo font by the artist
himself.
Arouod the difforer,t side~ of the squ 1ro
are groupl'd the new parliament hou e,
the µostofficc, and a school for girl",
which draws it~ p 11pilt,1from all pnrts of
the country.
One of tho most impmdn<.:!
buildings of tho cnpital h tho jail, rn I
two of tho most RWl•-inspiring of her
citizens are the policemen, who iu turn
pntrol the ~treeb h felt h,:,mlets nnrl
uniform. It w:1s not di-:.covercd, hnw.
ever, that they 1·vcr nrrcsted anybody.
because nobody I VC'rso far forgot himrnlf as to W'.'l.rran t nrr~'-t. The jail con3equen tly is nlwnyq <m· ty. n fa~t that
ran be but imperfectly nnder<;too:l when
one sees it'I manifost ~uperiority to nll
other dwcllbg•.
0·10 of the ro"icctmen
exercises in achlitio, to hi~ hnction of
!lunrdian of th~ public wc:ll. that of
librarian
of tl1e Icelandic Literary
ciety, which w11s edabli,hed as lonq
ago 8'3 1816, and b~s ruhli~hed many
workci. Ile h nlso an , uthor, a"'d has
written at lca'lt one valu ,ble book.
The strcctR of H,?ykj:1v1k nrcunpfl.Y<'d,
hut nt c-ertain rorn<•rr-, wide apR.rt,!l.tnnd
lamp•p)<,t!'l,
wh<-rcnn
lmrn
k<'rO~C'ne
lumps to li::tht tho lielnted c1ti1, ·u to hi'3
door.
0:w of the mo•t <"hnracteri-:tic
o( st rert si •hti:i i-. tho long lino<i of
ponies th'l.t n.lmost con fr u-,lly cnme and
!!O, lirin~ing lond~ of dri d fi~h, :,nd
carry1:i~ lnck the 1H•CC'}.S11ries
nf Ii ·c;
flnd almost all of lifc',i necess11ry derun~t be ~unmands in
Icclan1l
withon 1•
E,·e:1 the
plied
'rom
which
1bc hnmes arc
wood with
frnmod comeq from
Nnrway,
and
must be taken into the interior on the
bncks of horses. A frrqurnt ~ight is a
procession of ponies, C'ncll with a bonrd
on either si<le, Cn-.t,·ned 11t one cud to
tlw pact.: !<nt.ldlc, while tho other end ia
left to trail nnd bump a!on<.Zthe uneven
road. On pleu•rnnt morning~ anr,thcr
kind of procesciion i; often seen. It i<t
cornposPd of women nnd .!?iris, l'ach
with a w0otlon tub. nnd all going to tho
wnrm spring-s to do tb.i hou,ehoid w·,._h.
ing-. Tho water can be had ut all ti m ;\c:·atnres, from boilin_g hot. where it bubbles up ant of the enrth, to t"pd,
farther down tho little stream from t.lrn
overflow.
Dippi 1g np a tui>ful oi hot
water, tho wa~h .. rw,,ml.n put-:. hcrwa,;hfo_g-to 80.tk, nod th~u selects n convenie.11t 1,lace upon tho b:wk n~ar the
water's cdic, where ..h,~ kneels a:1d rubs
and wnng::1 pkcc by picrl'. -·{Atlunuc
hlonthly.

s,.

-------

E11to111h1•tlin An Ohl 'l'unnel.
IL B .Meli<-, lata ~upc·riuteud~nt or
the S ~:1 Geronimo 11unc, in Sonora,
]f,,xico, has met with a tra,..ic death.
,vhile
preparin i to p 1y c ff the 1•m•
1,toye~ the lmi!di:1<~ i-1 which hi-, 1 fli ~e
was loc:1lt!d HI IJculy :-u:1k. into the
earth and <lis,q;poarNI.
I• seems that
the o!lice :-tooc.l on grou ·U ju~t above aa
olt.1 tunnel thut h,,ll been driven fa.to
the hill many yt:iir~ ag-f"l,Ly the Jc;.uit
priests, Out it WA.~ gencr."llly supposed
thnt there W!l~ not tb.o slighte,t da11:_rer
of it cuvio~.
Aftt.1r several hours' h ir<l.
work the body of tho superinte:i<l.ent
was removed from ti1e Jd,,-ii
sevoru.l
hundred foet bl!low tho ~mr,,,ci, o[ the
earth.-LT1mc~•D
mocr•t.
Stole a t':111:il Boat.
One of tho quc.•tli•I
l.uu,i oi th-: current crook season wt• 111do by a Cincinnati thief, and com pri9etl a cunal
boat with it'.i co•ilui1t:-1, n.11lcs,
harness,
towline. etc.
1•'1.1dit(t tile 1wncr:1hio
of his property s i.,{h~y troui.>lo•ome~
howevc.-r, the thi?r sol'i tho bout for
$65, traded tl1e Dill c:; for n horse and
t20 "boot'' and theu skippt•d out.
Ile
turned up in H ni,lton, 0!1io, the other
night a·.1d Wih captured i I lH:d wLh lli1
clothL1g ou'i after mukin~ a dc~pcrate
dash £or (n:e-lom.-lC..: :ira!o II-r;,ltl.

FOR FARM AND GARDEN.

tained something better to their liking
than other parts of the atra w.
If the chsff lies in a heap next to the
Nodular Swelling in l\Iules.
JDaehine, no time should be lost in get•
Nodularswelbng,
cu.u-ed by cutaneou,
ting
it under !-helter. A heavy rain
inflammation, is quite a commou ti fllicwill wot it throuih,
and once wot it
tion of horses and mules in both spring
and autuma.
It is suppJsod
to be roh down quickly. instead of dryh'l'
camied by sudden
changes
of the out as coarser straw will do. The chdf
weather, and changing from dry to around tho head protects the grain frum.
green food, or Jrom the latter to dry getting wet, but out of thh po-1ition it
has no power to protect itself.
But if
hay and oats in the fall. The swelli:tgs
appear on difforent parts of the bo i y, got into the barn l ver l-0 cnrefuUy, this
chaff is not quite
and occ11.sionally on the face and lip:1, n achine•threshed
making it extremely
Uiffi:-u;t for tho < qual i•1 feeJing v.due to that threshed
animal to take his food. The disease hi Ly the fl dl i-1 winter iu the old-f&'-h•
not dnngeroui, and may um illy be sub- toned w~y: Possibly the latter helJ
dued by cleaning out the bowels nnd more _iirnin, Ulowu c-ut in c'.eaning up
washing tho skin with allcaline solution the mixture after tho ti.ill haq separated
But qrain that thus
or by applying t11r ointments.
If the it from tllc straw.
mule is attack,~d aguin give him four ,[!OOS into choff to enhll.nCe ih Jeeding
The
drachms of B 1r.,adoes aloes lor phy!!ic, v luc is far trom bdn_!t' wasted.
following with. six to f'i~hL dracbm 1 oi lhnftiuess of for n '-tock h not be~t promoted hy very hi~h/1.•edia.q with grab,
bicarbonate of aod11, <lisso'.v.:,d i1 a half
but by m:Lkiug their <;V ry-d11y fet-U appint or water.
Th.J latter may be given
1wt izing rnough
to be etlte:.1 with a
daily for three or four day~. immc<liatcly
relisl.J. -{Am:~dc:1.u Cu tiv 1tor.
after the nloe~ have moved tho bowels.
The sores ou the skin shou!d be bathe<l
Storing ('aUba~c.
in some kind of cooling lotion three or
,v1th U litLl1: C•lrt: L~.;;1::1lo store propfour times daily. -!New Yurk S.1u.
erly, says th~ Prairi.: Fi: m •r, cabba~o.i
cun be kept i I a ~oo t condition
all
BleaC'hing t'el(•ry.
With the iucre.i~th.l cou::iumplion of wi ter. They c ln rem du out like turnips u:1ti! lute, l,ut ~h11uil1bfJ gathered
celery improved modes in lts culture
have bocn adort•.·d Uy pro~rcssive a~- and stored beforo fro1·zi 1~ cold wu1.ther
Tner:, are scv,•rnl plans of put.
riculturists..
Numbered with the,o im~ sets i•).
thg- them awayj or they cau be stored
proved modes is the plan ol bleaching
1. to he kept until late,
celery by setting up boards a foot wiJc in the cellar.
edgewisij on either side of a row of the bettor plan is to pit out, a:; they arc
A
plants and -pu liag lho soxl up ag,1inst more iuclicel to rot i-1 th:.i cellar.
the lower edge of the board, so that tho supply enough to la-:.t several weoks can
be stored in th CJl!ar a.ntl tho I.Ju.lance
light i~ exp..:lloJ. The boardd are kept
in position by short Ulocks notched
to pittod out.
'J'IH!re Rro thrJo !:?Ool phn1 of puttin~
fit them and pbced ncross the top, or
them nWll}' nnd it is more a m,1tt::r of
any o~her contrin.nco that serves the
choico than nnythi11g- el:.c:, which plan
same purpose.
'l'he chief nd van ta!.{es
i, adoptcJ.
0 e plan j~ to t.lii{ a trench
claimed for this m.,YJe over the olcl plan
nUout three or four feet wile,
unJ as
of earth-bleachrng are no rust in warm,
lon~ as may I e neco~i-iary to hold the
wet sea~o:is, and a saving of labor.
quantity J. ·s 1rt'<l. lt !-b.111!:1 be mn<le at
The old method of drawin!:t the wil
le.~~t 18 i ich.Js dl.lep !l.'1,1 wlun th.J soil
up against the celery gradually
until
is not too har I to di·;, two feot will not
the blt•achl:lq h done is still prnctised
be too de::!p. P11t i I a tbin lu.yor of
by many farmers.
A plan th .t h·1s
strnw, pull up tho cabbage anll pack
many advocates among- smu.11 farmers is
them iu ;.is closely as po:;•d1>lo,with th-J
that of diggin~ a trench as deep as the
hcud~ down.
Whrn all nre in cov:.:r
plants and about one foot wide, and
well with soil. Cnre sboulJ be taken
placing th: plants therein, ret11iniu~ all
to C('V~r WL'li irnJ to buil l up '-Uffici.:at.
the soil that aJhcres to tho root!s when
ly hi ,h to tlwro11 ~hly protect.
they nre lifted.
,vhen
the treuch is
Some prefer to set th! h·.:1ds up bracked. closely with plants set in same
stcad or thJ root,, pnckin!:! clo{c to.
position as they ~rew a protectiou
of
straw, leavos, &1'., fa given to keep o[I !,!Ctl1cr, covcrin!.! with n luy •r of strnw,
nu I tbco with soil. The principal OIJ·
the fnHt~.-{N,:w York Worh.l.
j ct of upplyhg
a lnyer of strnw is to
keep the dirt from getti:J.g down in
Swine in the Orchard.
An old 1r1eud, a !aimer,
whoso or• among tho leavJs.
The clranest phn, l:ut ouo tlrnt rechard. has always been above the averq11ir -s a little m 1ro w r.\., it,1to make the
age in condition anJ production,
recently told us th;1t he thouqht much of trench about one foot deep, auU set tho
his success iu orchardi-lg was Jua to his eubbage in, he :th up, pack i:Jg- close toqethcr.
About every eight
f0ct, a
fattening bh swine, in the foll and early
fork:eU post or short stake r:-lwulJ be set
winter, Hl th1J arch lrLI. Our own PX ioriup,
so that
the
top
will
be
ence has shown u.; very plainly that tho
avout two feet aUovoJ tho level of tho
clo~e association of swino and orchard
ground.
Into th~~o fork.; l ,y a stout
trees 1s mutual:y beneficial. H the ~wine
pole, then S-.!t up hott.rlli:i, so tha.t one
are given salt a~1d asbe:3 regularly, and a
end will rest upon th, pole and the
vari"ty of food, th<'y will not p~el tho
other upon tl11.1grou <l. They shou,d
trees; and the fnlhJ.g- fruit makes a
be made :--uffi it!utly ti!.{ht to keep the
good share of tho needed V<uiety. The
dirt from folli11~ dowlt throu~h upo:1
early windfall!!, at least, alu10:;t with ·ut
tho cnbba~e.
Then cover witn soil, so
exception c.o 1tnin larvm, the prcsenco
as to protect lrol'U froit.
Thh keeps
of those bein~ responsiiJlc lor the fall.
them clen.'1, aud m1lkes it much more
iog of th~ 1ruit. Tho hog-3 eat tho
convenient to get tllem d urin,q the winfruit
and
tlrn
larvre
also,
and
ter, shoul<l it ba dcsira.ble to use somo
thus prevent their entrnnco into the
of them.
earth or lod_:.;mcnt elsewhere; and as a
Fre,:,zhJ? docs not particul1u ly in juro
refu;t there is not a swarm of their dt.'cabbage. if they can th·lW out gradusceudanh to blh:ht lh" fruit the next
ally.
They.should bo kopt at ns even
year. The au rnuls, bei □ g much under
a temperaturu as pos'-4iL>lt!. Alternate
the trees to get the fruit a.1d the shade,
thawing and freezir1g ii very injuriouq,
deposit their manure where it will do
and thr•yshouhl be sufficiently protocteJ
the most good.
In exchnn!Ze tho tree;
to avoi I thi;.
Then, if gool drniua~o
give the anim:ll3 shada, when high
is provLleJ, they will rea.<lily keep in
feeding
makes
shaJe
g"?iltC, ul
a:id
good condition.
wholesome; and vcgctublo food. when
strong focding of dry urni □ s makei it
Farm and Garden Notes.
a necessity to the health a;:id thrift of
Pick off au flvw~i-s as la:>t us tht y
the animals.
If it is do:3ircd to evapofade.
rate or can tho be3t of the wi:tJfall~,
IC1ndne:1s to farm stock is a paying
the hogs m·,y be t:.hut out duriug the
night and admitted a:ter those wint.1- investment.
Potatoes should bo assorted as they
•falls desirud hav...i l>oe::i.g:lthered up. [Agriculturist.
are picked up.
There shou d be a full supply of fruit
Saving the Chaff" of Grain.
After ev..:ry rnn.;.-.hrng them will be a on every farm.
A little green food, a few apples,
large pile of fine: chuff und•.!r the straw
carrier, u 1le:1s very u iu u.'Ll care hns 1:eets, potatoes or other rooh given to
the cow occasionally will help to keep
been taken to distribute
this through
the stack.
lt 1, on the whole better to her healthy and maintain the fl.ow of
mix straw a~u ch·l.tf to;ether, ac, the milk.
To get the greatest yield per annum
latter is more ca ily kept.
In the Winter when straw i~ fed out stock will se. it has been fouad best to have the cows
ca'vc in the fall and early wrnter; then
lect and eat thh chaff first, especially
of oats and wheat.
It is probably during- the coldest part of the year they
rich~r than other parts of the stem nenr will be at their fluih, and, when they
the root. which die and grow into a begin to fall off, it is about time to
woody texture, while the head is still turn them out to pasture, and the yield
But when the cows
furnishing some nutriment
to perfect of milk increases.
the grain that it contains.
It is likely calve in the spring. then, by the time
to shrink in the
that cattle get occasional tastes of im- the milk is beginning
perfectly filled .!!rain among the chaff, fall, they go from green to dry feed
rapidly increases,
and :i~ht cnou6h to lie blown out with and the shrinkage
it. At any rate, they nose among a just 11.tthe time, too, when. prices are
heap or chaff, with z19.;t,as H it con· improTiag.

~11·11

Constipation
Dc•ma.:111~ prompt

treatn11•11t. The re-

hnlts of 11eg-lN·t way he serious.
Avohl
all l1arsh and dra:-.li<· pur~ati\·es, the
ll'ndc11t·y or whit-h i:-; to weaken the
l,cnn•l~. The best remedy
is Ayer's
Pills.
Iki11g purely n•gehtble, their
ection is pro1upt and their effect alwa,ys
be11eticial.
Tht•y are an admirable

Lirnr autl .Affl-r-di11npr pill, a111leVerywhere cmlor.-..cdhy tlie profession.
"Ayer's Pills are highly and 11niYnE1ally .spc•ken or hy the p(:>oplc about
here. I in.dH• daily use of tlwm i11 my
Jlractic-P.'' - Jh. 1. E .. Fowler, Dritlge1,ort, Conn.
"I can recnmm<'ml A Yer's Pills abO\·e
all ofil('rs, h;n·ing lo,ig Jll'O\"ed their
Yalue a'-1 a 1•atlmrtic~ for mvself and
family.''-J.
T. Hess, Leith.s,·ille, Pa.
11 For 1-1en>ral
yPar!-lAyer's Pills lia,·e
beeu msc<lin 1uy famil_y. "'e linJ. thew
au

AtkinsoN
HOUSE

FURNISHING
COMP'Y

Effective Remedy
for constipation anrl indigestion, and
an• nt>,·1·r without them in rhe house."
-bloscs Grt:11ier, Lowell, l\lass.
'' I 1tn\·e us1•1l .A:,'t•i-'s Pills, for lh·er
troublt.·s and indil-!('l-ltion, d11ri1w many
~-car.-;, and lia.H· alwayi-; fonud t.hem
ro~~J~ 1
_heir actiou." 11e&i:;~~::ti)~1-J
" I snffered fr<,m ,·mu;tipation which
aRsnrned s1ll'h :\11 c1l1stiua1e form that I
ft'arPd it woul,l <·nust•a stoppage of the
lmwels. Two \;nxt·s or A\cr's Pills effeetcd a Co1UJ'le1ecure.'''- D. Burke,
Saco, Me.
"I ha,·e use1l AyPr':;i Pills for the past
tliirt,, years a1Hl to11sider them an inn1\uahle famil )' mediciue. I know of
no Letter rc11it11ly for lh·er troubles,
and ha,·c alw:1:,·s fo111ultl;ern a prompt
cure fur d) spepsi..L.1 ' - Jarnes Quinn, 00
l\Iiddle st., Hartford, Com1.
"Ila\"in_g lJecn trouhleci with <'Osth·e•
ness. whkh ~e:f•ms i1u~\'i1ablowith persons of sNle11rnry haliit:-, I haYe tried
Ayer's Pills, hoping: for n•Hcf. I am
glatl to say that lht•y hat·t> st•n·ed me
betrer tl1Hn any 1>th(•r rnedidne.
I
arrh·c a: this l'Ofll•lnsion only after a
faithful trial of tht>ir merits."-Sawuel
T, Junei-., Oak st., Boston, l\lass.

~~:~'i1

Ayer's

Asickfromthis

ONEPROFIT
ISSAVED
I

which would nnl he t!,c 1.::1:-c, did Wt' huv in ,:ma!\
lot~ of wholc,-,ilc dealer,.,. •

5 CARLOADS

3

--OF--

CHAMBER

BY

SETS,

f!t'LII LOdiPS

5

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by all Dealer&

LOADS

3 CAR

Pills,

PREPAH.F..D

5

--OF--

in Medicine.

5

--OF--

STOVES
& RANGES

CLEAR
THE
TRACK

1/t;1;~!::\~1:
~~~~
h~~d pt~:~::::!~di:; 1 ~1~i~q:::~:1(:1~i~::1
the~- cm_Jd lw l>ou~ht much chca1ll'r.
\\'Idle we.-do
not adn,-c the purcha,-c of the o,,-l•;;t grade-;,,, c
arc forced to ha, c them iu stock that our custonlt"r-..
nrn,· compare with .tho,-c of a little higher co,-t.
Xow a

Plush

Parlo1•

Snit

appc:n·,-; cheap \\·hen offert-d for $J~ and it certain I_\"
i,; hut <pout 100 won Id pa\· $;S, $:>iur :fin nH>Tl" r,,r
another ir i;ccn ides:rd if(~~;r The s:unc may lol·

TileTllrottle
Valve
Wide
Open!
And J. [I. Hamlin j,;; teeming \vith
BARG.-\11\S in every direction.
Custom Clothing. Gents' Furnishng~, Leather Coats, Glo\·es.

,l~h €}h:tlJll)ber S~t
\\·e ucnernlly

Crockery and Glassware.

keep them in ~tock as well as same

gr:1dcs in other lines.

{1+
GROCERIES
1

-$18.00-

lbs. Sugar for $1.00.
Cooking Raisin!; 10 c.

Tobacco & Cigars, Confectionerv,&c.

Our customer,: must not feel di,;aptmintcd ii th('\
fail t!"I rccch·e cnt:- of our cheapest goods, for it iS
impossihlc tn furnish cut,; of thc::-c goods th:ll an·
constantly chung-ing- and arc nol rcg-ular.
But if
our $1S Chamber Set is much to he preferred t(1 Olll'
costin ~ $zo, z2 or $~-l (Wl' h:n·e cut:; of these) it
shall he forthcoming.

Oysters
EverySaturday.

-1:S"OuR-

J. H. HAMLIN,
OANTOX,

MAINE.

•
Piso's Cure for Consumption is ah;o the best

department nm.,· he found the Lowest priced good:ai'io, hut we kllow pc:rkctly well what h ,;afr tn
gu:1rantee :ind what is not. Like our Parlor snit
irncl Chiunher set Pictures, those of cheap rang(""
:incl ston.;:S look as well or nearly so a,: hcttcr g-0<1ds
:tnd 111 :t ccrt-,1in sense arc dcccplh·e,
"·e lhet'cfon·
send cuts only of huch as we c:m conscicntiouslv
recol!lmend.
Can supply
•

CoughMedicine.

Heating Stoves

wft{ij~~u dt~~:~ea o~·outfi~
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you ne~
glect ibis ea.,;y means of
safety. the sligllt Cough
may become a serious
matter, and several bottles will be required.

for $3, 4, 5, 6, S,

10, L?,

15,20, .l5, .W,35.

RANGES
for

$10,

12,

14, 16, zo, 25, 30, 35, 40 and $50,

CARPETS
Also Musical Instruments
and Mdse.
LITTLE ARCADE,
CANTON, ME.

-To

The Ladies! -

-

I unden,tand that unreliable parties are
fostering upon the public a poisonous and
dangerous imitation of my FAMOUS
SPECIFIC
ORANGE BLOSSOM.
I
would caution the public to beware of such
imitations as the parties are being prm,e:>uted to the full extent of the 1aw. (6m42
Respectfully,
Dr. J. A. McGILL.

THE

ATKINSON

HOUSE
FURNISHING
CO.
COR. PEARL

Portlantl,

& .MIDDLE STS.,

lUc.

Isaac
C.Atkinson,
Gen.
Maua[er.

DEEPSEAEXPLORATIONS.

A CONFESSION.

HOUSEHOLD AFl'AlRS.
)!!•ck thet there bit o' butter in a box, for the evenings are cold in these mounan.1 mebbe ole Burns ull give yew some tain villages, and then, ashe rend aloud,
More Apples.
shoes fer it cf yew're real nice tew h:m. ,, she suddeuly snatched the pa.per and
Were every family to put in practice
"All right," answered Caddie. "Look threw it into the stove.
He sprang for- SUB-MA.RINE DXVERS AND TREIR
tho
following
sensible advice of Professa-here, you Tom, I'll kick you into the ward with an oath. but it was too late,
APPLIANCES.
or .F'araday, a marked g-ain in the health
middle of next week if you don't stop nnd when be turned to look for the girl I
of
its
members
would be the rc•sult: Let
tryin' to lasso that there pig. Come she was gone.
.
~
I Dangers
Encountered
at Great
Rlong here now 1 au' git yer face washed.
The next day Dick Johnson roae up to I
Depths-A
Test of C~olness and every family in autumn lay in from two
to ten or more barrels, and it wiJl be to
We're goin' to the 'Co-op.,' an' mcbbe the sn1 onn and gravely announced to /
1
them the most economical investment
you'll git some candy ef you'll behave the louna~rs there that he me11nt to
Euclnranoe-ADiver
s Out.flt.
yourselves."
shoot old 0 Burns on siaht, and that the
Joseph Smllh is one of the oldest and in the who e range of culinary supplies.
Ther~ was on.ly one seat in th~ :wag~m, said Burns hnd bett~r have bis gun most e::<perienced pr~ctical divers on the A raw, mellow apple is digested in au
and on it sat Dick Jobns?u andh1s wife, handy. Then the injured man begnn to ~tlant1c coas~, and 1s at present work- hour and a half, while Loiled cabUage
who _held the baby. tn t~eir arms. , fortify himself with whisky for the ap- mg_ forewan 1n th~ only_manufactory of requires five hours. The mosL healthful
And sp2e.:U was lost in happy sighsi
CaOd1e sat on the box m the onck of the prunching duel.
j d1v10g apparatus 1n this part of the desert that can be placed on the table is
wagon. and the children rolled around
"\\ 1 hA.t·s the matter with Rurns:" 1 country.
What he does not know baked apple. If taken freely at breakDo you anottier thing recall,
her m the hay that wn.s nlways. taken asked one oi the crowd; '·I a11us thought ; about matters pertaining to diving very fast, with coarse bread, aud without.
That used to happen often then:
meat or flesh of auy kind, it bas an adnlong for thA horses to eat while the that you wuz on the best kind 0 1 terms iew men know.
How, simply, pas.sing in the ball.
women were trading in the Co~operntive I with the Bishop."
•
,vhat is the reason that man cannot mirable efTect on the general system,often
We 1d stop to smil~ and kiss a.gain,
store a.ud the man was drinking at the
"i...,h, he's lived long enough, that's accomplish the feat of sub-m1:1.rineex- removing conslip!\tion, correcting aciditie~1 and cooling off febrile conditions
one ealoon.
all, answered old Dick; •'nn' my arms plon1t1on 1
Do you remember how I sat
The road ran along the bank of a river, uir a-gittin' rusty fer wa.nt o' use.,
The answer to this question, given by more effectually tbR.n the most approved
And, reading, held your hand in mine,
whose gleaming- breadths, seen at interHis enemv had been warned Dick was I Mr. Smith and other old divers, is, that modicines. Ii families could be 10duccd
Caressing it with ,zentie patripe and
va.ls through the overhanging willows, drunk enoUgh to be dangerous, and so man doesn't want to attempt it. Down to substitute the apple-sound,
One p:1.tfor every bl~
linef
together with the long sweep of green he thought there wns no reason for wait- to fL certain depth the matter is com para• lusciom1-for the pies.cake~, candies nnd
Do you recall how at the play
an<l br~wn and gold buuch-gra:.is that ing any longer, and ri-.in(T he slrpped tively easy. Almost any practical diver other sweetmeats, with which children
bowed its tasseled heads as the breeze quietly out or the saloon e- and walked will go down to a distance of eighty or are too often sfuffed, there would be a.
Throu2"h hours of aiony we t'arriedf
pnsscd ~ver it, waving like a mA.~y-!over'? ~he "Co•op."
100 feet and work there as coolly as on diminution ot doctor's bills sumcient in
Theloven;>griefs brought us dismay;
c~lored s.ea, away to the dark mount.ams
Arnvrng the1e he stood neSLrthe door the surface. But at a greater depth than a single year to lay up n.stoC'k of this deOh, we rejoiced when they were married.
with their snowy tops, formed a picture' wntching the proprietor. until the lotter that there is something so weird and licious 'fruit fora season's use.
And then walked homeward arm in arm,
al~1.?st sublime 10 its_pe~fect loveliness. / turned, when the hands of both men flew strange, so uncanny, augmented by tho
Beneath the cres::ent rn9onlet new,
fh~t ~here_~ra,;,s 1s e c~ &·most ready to their ready pi~tols, and the shots rang eternu~ stillness. and the knowledge
Laundry
l\lethods
In Rol1ano.
That smiled on us with sileut charm;
t?cut, 1rma1ked _old .r,>ick. ''.l guess j was_ a _de!l'dshot, stood calmly looking that if an acci~ent ~hould ~appen The washerwomen of Holland and
So glad that we were married too.
l ll borry tho Bishops hay•r1ck to- I at lus v1ct1m. The murdered man's wife to the s'.ender life hoe or string of Belgium, so proverbial for their clean
morrcr, an' go n_fter a lond o' hay, an' out. Tho Bii-hop fell, nnd Dick. who hose that supplies air to the diver, he and beautifully white linen, um refined
Ab me, •t was ye::irsand years ago
you yo~ug,ttrs krn come along an' help ! ran in from her rooms behiod the store could never hope to rise again to the sur- borax as a washing powder, in the pro
When all thh happened th:tt I sing.
st~~p
it, .ef you want to._"
an_d flung herself down bc~itle the body face, that few. meu have the nerve to portion of n half pound of bornx i:owder
And many o. time the winter snow
_Ihe cluldren set up a JOyf~l shout, for I with n. heart-rending shriek.
Then undertake the aecent. There have been to ten gA.lions of water. 'l'his s:ivc5
Has.slipped.from.olive slopes of spring.
this was a treat to them, as it woi•lrl be the men from the saloon rushed in and descents and work performed on the soap nearly cne-half. J, or clothes, ns
to nny one, to tumlJI~ about _in the long stood looking silently at the b!eedin"
bottom of the sea at a depth of 125 feet cuffs and shirt-bosoms, requiring to be
And now-oh, nonsense! let us tell;
grass,. to fish for mrnn?ws !D the cool, corpse nnd at the poor wife, wh~ -some unauthenticated stories name 150 made stiff, a stronger solution is nc<·esA .11gfor laugh or maids or men!
gnrgling creek, to ~ade 10to It ½nee-deep mourned the dead man as sincerely as feet-but
no diver can remain at that sary.
Borax being- a neutrnl snlt does
You'Uhideyourblushes!
l'Unot.
Welldepth more than half an hour nt a time. not in the smallest degree iujure the texWe're ten times worse than we were then. for ,yatercress, to pick tart, wild straw- though he had been the kindest of busb~rnes~
and
to
cat
all
these
delicacies
bands
to
her.
Besides
the
sensation,
which
is
ca.lculat.ed
turc
of
the
linen. Next comes starching.
- W. J. Henderson, in the Centur1.
wuh the sweet home-made bread and I Her pitiful sobbing aroused the .sym- to unnerve even a bi;ave men, there are A very:nice preparation for glossy starch
country butter.
And nfter this delight- pathics of the rou"h crowd nod they physical obstacles a2ainst remaininaany
is made in this way· Pound two ounces.
ful day, ho-:v pleasant it.was to roll in the began to look angrily at the victor. One iongcr. The chief-of these is the 0didi- of fiae white gum arabic to a powdh,
swc~t-smelh_ng hay, with the brec_1.es man pointed signtkantly to a coil of rope culty of forcing air through the hose p~t it into a pit~~er and pour on it a.
coohog t~eir sun-burned cheeks during lying on the counter, but the rcat looked down to that depth. A steam pump has prnt or more o[ boiling water, co,.er the
A S.KETcn OF MORMON J,TF.E.
the long nde home.
.
at the revolver still grasped in the fallen to be employed, and even then the air pitcher and let it stand all night. In the
Th~ wagon drew up n.t la~t m front of man's hand, and they shook their heads. will only come in gasps and sobs and morning pour itcnrcfully from the dregs
They were the most contented family
in the world.
The father was by turns the vill?ge stoi:e, ond the girl marshaled I Dick ,Johnson saw nnd understood and intermittent puffs. The immense press- into a clean bottle, cork it and keep it
a prospector, a trapper, or a rancher, but the children rn~o the "t.:o-_op.,, with a he quietly backed up against the wall, sure of the water squeezes the hose to- for use. A table-spoonful of this gum
( drew another six-shooter, and pro- gether bO that it can hardly be forced water should_ be poured into a pint of
he never succeeded in makino- a good go~d deal of for~i.ble persuas10~; .
How de do, :Sister Johnson, said the ceeded to make his defence. He told through.
The pressure of water is so starch made in the usual way, and the
living any way. He was a 0 remarkagreat a.bout the diver's body that it re- linen starched with it. In ironing colbly handsome mountaineer, tall a.rad st ?rekeeper, who was also the :Mormon the story of the bill of sale:
Bishop
i
"well,
Caddie,
I
see
you're
as
..
YOu
see,
boys,
he
swindled
me.
quires
a
strong
man to stand it, while the lars, cuffs, etc., rub them before ironi11g,
strong, and he looked on honest labor as
Now, you know, a man ain't a-goin' to heat and parspiration induced inside the with a clean, white towel (tnmpened in
quite beneath him. His word was his fat and _sarsy as you eyer was. 11
Caddie
stared
at
him
scor~fully,
not
be
cbeatt>d
like
that
an'
not
try
to
git
closed
armor
is
something fearful. A soft water. Hub the iron on a cotton
bond; be contracted no debts that be
coul<l.not pay i yet he often cut up a fat because she was o~endcd at his free Ian- reven"e for it. I give him fair wa.rniu', good many divers who have ventured to bag, in which is a good-siled lump of
ste_er and divided the meat among his gu_age, she was qmte used to that; but he had his chnnre at me; I done it all up great depths and remained down too beeiwax. 'J'he bosom of a shirt should
ne1gh~ors, .who sent him vegetables and tlns uncouth creature hnd as much nat- I reg'lar, an' there hain't no call far hard long for their strength, have come uo be the last part ironed.--..:..Oourier Journal
groceries Ill return, aud never asked u~al coquetry a.s any otlier 15-year old feelin's ag·n me. l'rn sorry for her, hut paralyzed.
l you know it ain't my fa.ult hecause her
Have there been any improvements in
Home Dressmtlking.
-where the fat steer had come from. Per- girl.'
"How much be yon pain' fer tip-top man.was n.scamp an' needed killin'."
diving armor of late years?
None
It is now very easy for g-irls to make
haps they knew.
When• herd passed
butter
~owP'
she
asked;
"Pll
let
you
His
revohers
helped
him
to
make
his
worth
speaking
of.
The
suit
is
practitheir
own
dresses, for that which prealo;°g the dusty high-road the women
smiled at each other and said: ''l guess hev' this bere, ef you'll giv' me six bits peace. These men were not cowards, 1 cally the same now as when first used, a sents the largest difficulties is all done
a roll fer it.t'
b~t they knew they could not take him generation ago. It consists of a helmet, for them by a new system; a measure is
we'll hev some fresh meat to morrow ''
"Oh, come now," he said, "you don't alive armed in that way, and, besides:, a diving dress, a set of belt weights, a taken, applied to a hning, and an acco.Sometimes he would drive into t~wn
with a team of high-stepping, smooth- want to do me out of all my profits like I they thought his conduct quite proper, pair of diving shoes with lead or hon rate waist pattern obtained while a Indy
coated horses attached to his rusty old that. Seein' it's you, I'll let yo hev two so he wa,; promptly acquitted by this in- ~oles, ruQber mittens and orher articles is waiting, the whole operat100 requirThe helmet is made of ing less time than it sometimes takes
buckboard.
Then his friends crowded hits a pound fer it, and that's more 1n l'd IIformal jury and he went quietly home. to correspond.
Thus was rude justice done. Thus, copper and bell metal, in order to be as to get change.
Poundation skirts are
abon~ ~im, stroki~g the glossy necks, do fer anybody else. 11
~xam1~rng the whtte teeth, but no one . "Weil," said the girl, 11 1 guess I'll t~o, was it that Caddie did not marry a light as possilJle. with glass five-six- als:o made which only need the plea.tin er
Jest
.look
~t
some
s~oes,
and
if
I
kin
see
B1~hop,
but
beca_me
Dan
,v1lliams's
te~nths
of
a~
inch
thick
for
the
three
upon
the
ed~e,
and
the materiRl drapea
JD this little Mormon settlement ever
Francisco Argonaut.
wrndows, wlnch are guarded by wires over them; rn every other respect they
thoug1rt of inquiring where he got. them. a par I like, I'll Jest take 'em for the bndc.-San
butter.
n
I
_______
across
the
outside.
nre
shaped
and
tini~hcd
for wear, includl)1ck Johnson wns the kindest of men
to his friends and family, yet he had his
Caddie's mother had gone with her
Delndin"" Assayers
The dress is made of two plies of can- ing the insertion of steels and n. smal 1
""
.~ :
•
.
,,as with one ply of :rubber between. "mattress."
~ecord. He would be lynched promptly nume~ous offspring to Yis1t a friend, and
th t 1 a rd0 nbme, ; 1r, v.e allow eo one m The air hose is mode of rubber lined with
The skirts of tbis season's dresses are
1! he should ever return to Montana· he Caddie was left a.:one to do her trading.
n room ut t ~ assayers." .J.. 100 :k:ed canvas.
This apparatus is now the very simple, and ndt intricate in the
had shot a brid.gekecper who demanded H~r elderly admirer took advantage of
Who first in- y;ay of draperies. The foundation skirt
toll of him, and, altOgether, the deaths this Iac.t to plead his case with the hand• ~t t~e .speaker wi t b an expression of rn- same all_the world over.
Jure rnnocen~e. Be w~ the member vented 1t has been forgotten, if it was 1s from two and one-quarter to two and
of half a dozen men were caused by the some girl
"Y ~u've got a_ purty face. fer a gal of ~-~ t.h: gr~at fi{m of chcmiSls ":'h~s~ cer• ~ver kno_wn. 'l'here sue no patents upon one-~alf yards wide, and it always bag a
well-known fact that "Ole Dick wuz
But this is not
mighty lively with his pistols when be your size," he smd, as she tried on a pair 1 en e a::;tot e ou~put of a mrne would 1t, but it would hardly pay for many pleatrng at the edge.
ot cal~skin shoes, decliniag all help ~e wffortdha fort~n?, tbffavora?le. "~?rry firms to engage in its man'lSfacture, be- much seen,. as the upper dr:ipery is so
got 'naff whisky aboard. 1 •
~ 0 en you, sir,
c contrnued,
but cause the demand is so srtall.
The sale long that 1t nearly covers 1t1 the use
!lis wife did not always have a good from him.
.'·iiuhl" said the !ady, too engrossed ~\ehasSu~e ~hat e;,ery mnn ·who comes of half n dozen suits and outfits a year is of it being mainly to keep the plain
print dress to wear to town, the chil.
.
.
counted a pretty fair business, besides drapery Jrom setting in too flatly
dren were seldom provided with shoes with her tnsk to notice the complimcntj lll Tre IS a dl\ve.
"the5e
here_ shoes fits 'tinder slick:, but
us arous~ my cunous~ty, and I Im- repairing.
over_ the feet.
The newest way of
but she always seemed contented and
The cost of an outfit var:es from $400 making the b1H:k drapery is to sew it
lazily happy, and there was not a mer- I don't b'licve they'll .o.old water when p~ovecl th e firSt oppor:tunity to a~k an
11
rier.set ot)ittlc ones. rrhe IL.other was a the snow comes.
1ex per~ assny:r to explain these misan- to $i1000. 'fhe coit of an air pump into the l>aek, with large plaits which
"Oh, they'll hold water fast enouo-h," th ropich sen.timents. Ddr. 1:<.>doux,a fa- varies from $lt.O to $,500. This outfit is hang down iu fold~, the drapery' Iallinrr
fair-haired, blue-eyed woman and the
he answered; ''but they ain't lu1.lf0 nice mous.c emi st coonec~e. with the firm the same !hat. has been manufactured
straight to the edge of the skirt. Th~
children Rli looked like her.
'
"The children mostly awl look like enough !er such~ handsome gal. Now mention.ff abov 1e,dsati~~ed me that they here since 185fl. and which abont that only variation to tbis arrangement is that
\Ve can. hardly time suppla'lted the rlivin" bell. There the back breadth is lifted up and CAuaht
me," she would sav, with an amiable here'::s a pa'r o' ktd shoes Pm snvin' fer were we Iounc e •
.
tru~t _our own senses,,, he said:
''I are a few diving bells still in existence, h~re and ~ere with a stitch, to :dd
smile; "awl of 'em ·•cept Caddie, nod I my wife.''
''"rcll," asked Caddie, sharply, "then ~a1.e known a sample of ore to_ yield a but they are never used because they are slightly to 1ts fullne~s. The foundation
guess she looks more like her pa."
why
don't
you
give
um
to
her?
She
envy
percentage
of
gold
when
its
owner
so unhandy.
A person cannot move skirt consists of a gored front breadth. a
."You ~kin jest bet I do, and l'm
I wus present at th c test and none at nll outside of them but they hove been gored breadth on each side, and n strai..,.ht
mighty glad 1 haven't no tow-bead like needs um bad enuff. 11
11
1
".Now look. a-here, Cad,
he said, w~en h~ was ~bs~nt. Bow can that ~e~ used at a depth of 150 feet.
w dth at the ·back ungored. A s:all
these here _YOung uns 1 ·, Caddie would
Along the coast from Ma:ne to Florida mattress nbout seven inches square 1s
answer: tshe wn.s a remarkably hand- "that's tom-foolishness, an' you know "\\ ell, lil th15 rn st ance I saw 00th ~ng
some g1rl, o.nd people who admired b.P.r it; Miraady don't want fer nothin', an' wrong, b_utrecently [ was cv nd uctin~ there are probably not more than two worn, and one or two steels. These last
delicate, dark face, were al ways shocked s~e don't care about fineries, but most at assay 1~ th ~ presenc.e of th e owner 01 hundred practical divers, men compet~nt are no longer put in in a strnight line,
w·hen her coA.rsevoice and coarser Jaug- g1rJs does, an' I tell you wha.t, my sec- tie ~amp e notl. notice~ th at he was to take a job of work under water and but form an arch upwards; the top steel
There are ?oming about six inche3 below the waist
ua~e w~re heard,
Of course, this ener- ?nd'll hev the nicest duds 0 1 auy woman cfewmg. tobaccoh very. vigorously an~ perform it satisfactorily.
, u so gom~ to t e nss,ly f7urnn~e to ~x- probably two or three times that number In the center, aud about twelve inches at
getic girl ~led .the whole fam1ly i the rn town. u
1
th
~a~die had put on her shoes again by I pector~te ~to
~ fir~•. '' atching hi?-1 ~bo have worn diver's armor rrnd worked each end. This is ~ much more comman,. who, rn spite of his strength and
fe~oc.ty was as !.ender-h~1Lrtetland simple- t~1s time, ~nd she d:d not propose to l na;o'".~r l"...~~v him spit rnto th c crucib.e m shoal water. A good many armors fortable way of putting in the steels
minded as a. cWld, the mctolent, amiable i1Sten to h•m any long-er. It would not I an s;~~n:;, 1~ by th e tl~roat I forced are now em!Jloyed for going through than the old ooe.-Hou,e1oife.
woman, and the swarm of tow-headed be wise to quarrel with the Bishop. but o~t 0 . 18mout. th e tobacco aotl alo_ng sewers and performing such work, the
she had no desire "to play second fiddle I wi th It a quant~ty of gold: duSt , w~ich armor being more a protection against
Recipes.
children.
Prrr. CnusT.-One teacup each of la.rd
Cad<iie had dreams of somcthina dif- in no kind o' music,n and she told him: hew.as attemptrng to_get 10 th e cru~ible gas and foul air than from water. The
so.
-- th is way to m_ake his as?ay run high. Dtandard Oil Company employ some and cold water, one tea.spoonful of
ferent from the vagrant hfe thatsatis:fled the re.st of the family.
Sometimes
"Ilaw, haw, ~aw/' he laughed, "I !~d-:-cr~~da~c~~~ 1~: ;;~{e ~~t~a?~l~ t3i~~ me!1.to look after and rep~ir its pip~s baking powder, pinch of salt, flour
she sa\\' ht!rself a busy wife and :nother guess not.
I km Jest me the way my I fcrence of runny hundreds of dollars er wh!cn cro1,s the bottom of rivers, and 1n enough to roll out.
tno-ving about the two or three rooms of ole w_oman 1ll hev to step around wheu ton in the result.
P
whi_ch there are frequently breaks and
8A1. ,n D1u-;s~11'1:.-'I1wo tnblespoona log farm house, with a few hardv you air Mrs. Burns.
See here, Caddie,"
''We once sent an engineer to Colo- l~aks. But these m~n are not termed fuls each melted butter, mixed mustard
:flowers btruggling for existence in th'e he added, as she turned to go. "I want rado to sarn le a silver mine,, said Dr div~rs by the pro!esst!>D·
. .
and salt, one teaspoon of white pepper;
small front g~rden, with current bushes, to ta~k to you, an' you might jest as Ledoux. lHe was entircl ~nmolestcd
'lhe mos~ famous piece of d1v,ngwork ~eat to a cream; add eight ~gs beaten
strawberry vrncs, and flourishincr ven-e- well hsten now as cuny oth~r time. You in the performance of his Juty and felt done on this const, pe_rhaps, was ut ~e hght, hnlf cup of vinegar and half cup
tn.bl~ssurrounding the house, an°d with know you~ pa went prospcctm' last year, sure that he had a fair averaoc sample
wreck of the steamship Oregon, outside of sweet cream.
wavmg fields of ~rain stretching away to an' I furnished th e grub fer th e trip. He took the
recaution h;wever t~ of Saild Y Hook, a~out !our years ago.
Cn1<:A:11
PrF.-Beat
the white of nn
the dark mounts.ms that bound these Well, he fouo d a putty good claim, an' <livide his sampl~ into twd lot..; sendin
Men worked th ere 10 13 -' fe~t of water. egg stiff, mix smoothly one tablespoonWes tern vn.Jleys.
now an eastern company's sent an expert one lot by express and bri~o·n thg Although the wreck _lay m clear sea. ful of JSugar, one of t)our, one-half of a
She confided these visions to her out here to look at it, no' like as not! other with him in his trunk1 \ t: wa!er1 they fo1Jnd_cons1derable difficulty teMpoouful of lemon juice. one-half pint
mother once.
th ey'll huy it.
We~l, one night yer pa I samples arrived with their se~ls ~n- owm~ to lack of hghts. 'fhe O.J?pearance of sweet cream; add to the er,g and bake
0
''I tell yer what, maw," she said got purtv full here m towu, aud I got broken and the baos a arentl iota.ct
of O~Jects.was :LS though seen ma room with open crust.
1
• wben I git married I huin't
a,.goiu' t~ him to sigo a Uill o' sale of the mrnc. j but when we cam: tip assay {hem w~ nt mght hghtc.d only by the stars shining
Ho1' Sr,Aw.-,-Cut ouc-half of a head
hev no scch a ferlorn 'doby shanty ez Now he don't kn~w no th in' ►bout th e found nearly double the ao1ountof silver th rongh th e Wllldows, a n tl ~o st of th e of cabbage up fine, sea'50n with salt and
thls here. It'll hev to t:e _a log house, company, . ~n' he <1on't know thet the in those which had come b ex rcss
W?rk. bad to be d?ne b7 feeling. Elecand well plastered an' whitewashed in- paper he s1g:nod wuz a ?Bl o' sale. I've t Investi"atin.n showed thutsom~bod~ had tr1c h.ghts were tned with some success, pepper; ti\ke one cup of milk. two egg:,:.,
side "n' out. An' there'll be the purtiest got a grub_brn' on the mme, cnoyway,au' punctu;ed the bag-s which came b ex- I but lt was too much tro.uble to rarr.Y a tablespoonful of melted butter and one
rag carpet on the front room floor you I've aot mrnes oT~y OW!J ~-n'ro~ney_,too, press with the point of a eyrinoe and had I t~em about n~d keep them 1~ good posi- cup of vinegar, boil and pour over the
ever see, an' a good board floor in the an' I wouldn't mmd g1v1n' this b1IJ. o' s uirted in ·tmong- the ore n sr ~
l
ti.on for workrng by. At this depth the cabbagei serve hot.
kitchen, too. Au' I'll bev a likely colt sale t? you if yon'd Oe scn<5iblean' marry t(on of nitrate of silver whi:h 0
diver had to ta_kehalf hour shifrs .. At
Po1·AT0
C.,K~s.-1,wo
pounds
of
0uto ride, an 1 some cows, so's to hev iots of me, like your pa wants you to."
u on the ore of course 'added
:aug a. depth_ of eighty feet, the ordrnary mashed potatoes, four ounceq of butter
milk an' butter, an' yer bet yer life I'll
'·I dol?-'t b'liev~ you·~e got uo bill o'
the assay . ...:.....Mai/,
a,,d 1.•rr,.,.w. gr
Y diver will wo.rk all day and a.sk only to nnd a little salt, two pounds of flour
be boss 0 1 the hull ranch. n
sale," said the girl qmetly; ''show me
_______
r-_
com~ up to his_ meals.-Netc Yvrk Com- nnd milk enough to ml\ke a batter; on/
mereud Adt~rluer.
half cup of yeast; set to rise, and when
uYew've always bed fine idces in the paper."
Her face was dark with angt:;r.
Sho Origin of the Coac.11-lVh ip Penuant.
light bake in cakes the size of muillns.
yew 1 re head, Caddie II drawled
her
mother;. ' 1an' cf ye~ marries Bishop looked very pretty as Ehe sat there in
Many people bave wondered what ill
The wea th er vane !n th e shape or a
.Mn..'1' SAr<'t•:.-Bemove
the lean•s
large grasshopper, which adorns Faneuil from tho stalks of a whole bunch or
Borns, like yew'rc pa wants yew tcw, the dingy little store on a long packing the significance of the long pennaot car
st00
maybe he'll giv' yew a big house, but box; her glorious brown hnir had been ried at the main truck of nil vessels-of- Hall in Bo
• is sa.id to have been mint. Ont in fioo bits and place in the
yew knew well r.nuff that Dan Williams blown loose by the wind, her rag~ed war in commission.
When the IJutcn ~:~e!ast~r;~ ~y tbe owner of th e hall, sauce bowl. Bruise with tllree tcacan't do no scch thing for ye."
sunlJonnet hung by its strings around.her Admiral"\ an Tromp hoisted a broom at
.
.
w_holeaale grocer, as a. spoonfuls of sugar. Pour over the wht)le
"Huh!" o~ened Caddie. ' 1Ef that neck, her blue eyes were bright with ex- the top of the mast of his vessel to in- sign of his occupation. The grasshopper half a pint of vinegar which if Yer-·
bull-heided
ole Burns ever comes citcment, and her brown cheeks alowed. dicate his intention to sweep the .En_!!ii~b was t~e ~ign °1 th e Wholesale Grocers' strong should be diluted'.
••
·,
Association of Boston. Mr. :F'aneuil was
a-shinin' 1round me he'll gc-tsech a crack 1'he Bil\hop 1ooked at her admiringly
u.s f rom t b e se11.,t h e E'..nglis1I admiral hoisted
in 'is jaw '11.mnke-him sec stars, or else he returned with the paper.
~he rose a horse-whip, indicating his intentiou to a rxomineot member of th is association.
Not. :Much Breakage.-"Oh,
.,he
my name ba1n't and .Johoson:"
to her feet, nnd her slight, round figure chastise the Dutc:bm,to.
Hence the
The Bank of En"'land has just finished Fronchman ~as very lmr/:lhly treated.
••)Vall, I guess he'd l>ctter not risk it, showc<.l, e:ven through the clumsy pink coach-whip pennant wns ndoptcd as the 8: series of e:<pe~iments "·ith electric They ;~re~.h1m off .th,e IJa~cony into the
then, n E::nd the woman, with a feeble calico, its graceful curves.
She moved distinctive insig:lin of a war-vessel i~ light and likes it ~o well that it ha~ d~. street.
fhey <l,_a:. \\ ell, wa~ he
laugh. YC'w're pa's a-hitchlo' up the round between him and the open door commissiov for service.-A.,..tw Yor4 cided to adopt h J)ermttDcntly instead of I ~ll:rt mnch~ Au_v-~tno,~,r
bioken ~" •'Xo
&Os~es,C'adllic,an' I reckon yew'd better Of thesto1e.inwl1icbawoodfirebur••cd.
T1·il1tne.
-mvbutb1s•u .1: !! lbIS • -- J''.J.IU1J;•r ,.-.: IJ...i·~,.,.
gas.
Do you remember, little wife.
How years agG we two together
Saw naught but love illumine life
In sunny days or winter weath$1J
Do you recall in younger years
To part a. day was bitter paittif
Love·s light was bid in clouds of teara
Till meeting cleared the sky again.
Do yon remember bow we two
1Voirldst.are into each other's eyes.
Till all the oo..rtb.grew heavenly blue
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LIFE

IN THE GREAT
IRON AND
STEEL WORKS AT ESSEN-

Nearly
the

12,000 Men Employed•-How
Employes
or This Gig-antic

Workshop
Are Governed.
The steel-casting works of Krupp at
Essen, Germany, says a Philadelphia
Press correspondent, cover an area of
about 1000 acres hmd in which !l,211
111e11
are employed in the production of
steel, and also in the manufacture
of
countless dilierent articles, such O.!Iaxles,
wheels, etc., for locomotives and railroad carriages; rails, switches and sleepers for railways, tramways and mining
railways; springs-spiral
and leaf-for
locnmotives and carriages;
p11.rts of all
kinds of machinery used for any purpose;
bridge material a.ad rolls; materin.l for
large pumps as used in mines; all requisite steel and iron material !or the building of ships of all sizes, for war a.od
commercial purposes; cannons of every
caliber-the
production of them having
exceeded 20,000-and
last, gun cart•
ddgt?;s, artillery wagons and shots.
The gross production of iron and steel
averages 280,000 tons per annum.
For accQmmodations of traffic and
shipping in the catahlit--hment are used
28 -locomotives with 883 freig!::it carriages. About aJ miles of narrow nnd
broad gauge railroad line is laid through
the establishment.
One chemical labora•
tory, one photographic
and one lithographic studio, one printing office and a
book-binding establh.bment are nt work
f.or the sole use of the firm. Telegraph
and telephone <ommunication
goes all
over the factory and an engine company
with 68 firemen a.nd 88 fire alarms is also
there for the benefit of the establishment.
The entire e'>tablishment is surrounded
by a high wall or H. fence. There are
m1ly certain gates where the workmen
are allowed to enter.
Th s is done for
the purpose of having
them under
thorough control.
The relationship between the firm and the workman cannot
be Letter illustrated than to compare it
with a large family.
Erupp and hi-:,
officials assume the right to shape and
regulate ihe entire doings and existence
of their workmen,
not only in the
factory, but also at home, and this is
how it is done.
At 6 J...:M. the men
have to be at work.
Every one is provided with a check, on which is his number. Whea he enters the gate where he
works he puts this number into a large
box.
Does he happen to be one or two
minutes late, he hns an hour deducted
from his work. Is he an hour late, he
loses a quarter of a day, and s.o forth.
Punctuality
has to be observed and excuses are not accepted, except in un'i.sual cases.
The working hours are, on the average,
thirteen a• day, with a reduction
for
dinner from 12 o'cloc·k until l :30 o'clock.
The men get paid by the day, or else
they are engaged in piece work, bnt in
either case the wages are about the
tiame.
A man who works by the piec~ cannot
make as much as he wants to. You see,
it seems t,.obe the principle of the tirm
that no cmploye shall make any more
wages than he wants in order to maintain
himself and his family, if he has one.
Therefore, the man docs not get paid according to his ability, but more so according to what he wants. It is hard to determine the wages of the employes on
this acconut, in order to compare them
with American wages.
Living is remarknbly cheap in Germany, and the
diet is totally different from what it is in
America.
But I should judge, from different inquiries which I made ot a number of workmen engaged at different
places in Krupp's estab:1~hment, that 70
cents a day is about the average pay
of an employe at Krupp's_
At 7 P. :-.,. a great bell is tolled in the
works, which can be heard for miles
around, and then the workman goes
home, and if you will follow me you will
see how the member& of this large family
are kept depending on their ugrea.t"
father, the mighty Krupp.
A number
of stores are situated all around in the
neighborhood, where the workman can
send his wife or his children to buy
goods on a card.
Heady money is not
required of him. The clerk looks at the
card aud puts the amount of the bill
against the purchaser's name in a large
book, and the next pay-day the a.mount
is taken o:f the man 1 s wages, that settles
it.
In these stores anything may be had
for money-clothing,
s.hoes, dry goods,
milliaery goodfl, house furniture 1 ·groceries 1 meat, etc.
Now then, the workman has come
home, which is again in a house belong•
ing to "Krupp, in the immediate vicinity.
of the works, where has been erected a
pretty little village.
The street are wide
and lined with benutiful beeches on
ca.ch side.
The houses are each surrounded by a largl! garden and each is
four stories high. lo every house dwell
five families, each home being completely
secluded from all others.
The accommodations are perfect, nll modern im•
provcments of cOmfort are to be enjoyed,
and the people could not wish for any•
thing better.
'l'he rent is always deducted from the husband's w&ges on
every pay-day, and the worry of an np•
preaching rent.day never troubles him
very much.
A small strip of a garden,
where a few veeetables may be raised,
belongs to each home too, and the people
do not pay any extra for this. Every
Wednesday and Saturday t.here is market held in the colony where the housewives can go to get their provisions for
the home. Such is the home of Krupp 1 s
workmen, which, though it is enjoyed
by him, belongs to the master and is provided for by him according to his idea
&ud as he thinks proper.
After supper the men light their long
pipes and they go forth to the saloon, to
sit behl11d their beer and talk politics,
play cards or amuse tliemselves otherwise. Krupp knows this. and he has
also µrovidcd for beer.
There are eight

f tes

where the men geth th la
glass ?f beer fort e eas money.
Beside that, however, the colony baa
also several schools, where everythicg is
tau ht exce t religion but nevertheless
K g does~ot ob·ect' to relic.rion as he
h::~fso built a fin! chnrch
the' place,
and the clergyman is paid out of hls
rivnte urse
p Howfver ihe dominant power of thia
great machine of discipline.doe~ not end
yet. When the workman 1s s1ck-aye,
even when he is dead-the
corporatioa
of Krupp still holds out its influences
over hini or his family. Every work~an
is compelled, as soon as he enters into
the employ of Krupp, to pay to a sick
fund a small percentage
of his wages.
Out of this fund the J?hY_9ician will be
paid when the laborer 1s sick, the chemist gets the payment for the medicine,
and the family of the sick father gets a
small sum to pay the r\ln11iog expenses of
the house.
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SCIENTlFIC AND IND[STRIAL.
A Berlin scientist says salt is conducive to longevity.
Brass solder may be made by using
twelve parts of brass, six pH.rts of zinc,
and one part o( tin.
Antipyiine in doses of one to three
grains is recommended by Sonnenberger
as a remedy for whooping co\tgh.
A gas stove has been in vented to rival
the t.Jookcase folding bed. It is concealed 1ll a handsome colonial clock
case_
Lithium is the lightest metal known
and is worth $160 per ounce.
Gallium
i;; the costliest metal known and ii
worth $8250 per ounce.
It is asserted that, under certain conditions, the bark of the quilla. tree of
Chili possesses cleansing properties supe•
rior to those of the best soap.
,vonders are being· continually
accomplished
by electricity.
A },reach
electrician thinks he will soon be able
to produce a thunder storm at wi1L
A correspondent
of the Liverpool
Mercury says that he heard some cornet
playing from a phonograph which had
been repeH.ted more than a thousand
times, and all the notes were as clear and
distinct as ever.
A new carpenter
rule has been in•
vented by a Boston mechanic.
It is of
novel construction,
nnd aside from its
uses as a rule makes a very bandy bevel
or square, in which legs may be adjust•
ably clamped in any desired position.
The tax-collectors'
receipts
of the
ancient Egyptians were inscribed
on
pieces of broken crockery.
Some of
them, from the British museum collection, have been transl~ted, and show
the tu in Egypt under the early
Cresars.
A new chain wrench for plumbers is
especially adapted for use in connection
with pipes, and is so constructed that.
the pipe may be turned from right to left,
or vice versa, without removing the
wrench, while it permits of tightening
the chain less than the length of a rink.
The French in Cayenne are said to
hold in great dread the Lucilia llominivora.x, or man-eating fly. This insect lays its eggs in the mouth or nostrils of sleepingi and especially
of.
drnuken, individuals, and the hatched•
out lrtn,ae usually produce a horrible
death.
The Colt nrrns factory at H arttord,
Conn., will soon begin the manufacture
of the 5030 navy revohers
for the
United States Government.
The new
piece is a five-shooter of thirty-eight
calibre.
Besides being self-cocking, all
the cartridges may be instantly removed
by a pressure of the thumb.
Blacksmiths, who sometimes get hold
of fractious horses, will appreciate the
device cf a Sidney (Ohio) man. The
invention is a horseshoeing rack. and
consists of a pen, readily adjustable to
the size of any animal, and in which a
horse can be securely fastened, the raek
being made so that it can be readily
taken down and moved out of the way.
French chemists now obtain from the
essence of birch bark, by rectification,
an essential oil which possesses among
other proprfoties that of being fatal to
insect lifo, and an electrically insulating
tarry substance; and these two products
are so treated and combined with other
substance~ as to produce an antt-oxidjz.
ing compound and an insulating material
capable of the same applications
as
ebonite.
By means of recent improvements
made in the manufacture
of ritles a.s
many as 120 barrels can aow be rolled iu
an hour by one machiue.
rfhev are
straightened cold ?.nd bored with Corresponding speed, and even the rifling is
done nutomatically,
so that one man
tending six machines can turn out sixty
or seventy barrels f-ler day. With the
old rifling machine twenty barrels ,Yas
about the limit of a day's work, but the
improved machines attend to everythiog
after being once started, and, when the
rifling is completed, ring a bell to call
the attention of the workman.
An Jn<Jniry as to Onr .t'lag.
Which is the correct form:
"Stars
and stripes 11 or "etripes and stars'tn
Logically, "stripes aud stars" is the
correct form; the a<.:t of Coogrc.ss of
April 4. 1S t~, by which our present flag
ii; authorized, dec'arcs that "the flag of
the Un ted ~tates be thirteen honzontal
stripes, alternate
red and white, that
the Union be twenty i;:;tars,white on a
blue field; and that, tin the admis~ion of
a new State iato the Cuion, one star be
added to the union of the flag."
From
this it is evident that the stripes are the
more irnportnnt, and that therefore they
should precede. Hut custom has ordained
that the stars !b-&llprecede the stripes i
and as neither name is ofticinl for the
tlug it doesn't make a bit of· difference.
-N.. w Yori.: Sun.

Good Use of Old Frnlt Cans.
I have tried starting melon, cucum•
her and summer squash seeds in hot
beds by planting tne seeds in small
'
.
.
h
block:s of sod, anU In various ot er
wny~, but they ne~cr seemed to start
off right when sot m the ground. When,
however,. I adopt th e old fruit can plan
I meet with excellent fiUCCess. I first
melt the bottom of the cans off and the
sides open; then tie a small cord around
the ~iddlc t com pressing them_ 80 that
tho sides lap about a h~lf nu rnch, aa d
they aro ready for Lustness.
I make
trays to sit them 011 of one inch board,
.large enou~h to hold ten or a doz:?n o:·
them, tacking a lath ar~un~ the ed~cs
to pri:vcnt them from slipping off wh1le
being moved about.
They are placed
close t<:>gcther on ~he tr_uys and filled
two-thirds full or rich s011, nod three
or four seeds planted in each. The tray~
are then set i:i a hot bed or µreen hou e
and tho plants soon appe_nr_ When they
arc well up ntl but one ln each caa arc
remoTed and the cans nro filled pretty
near tult of pulverized
rotten ma.our.:.
They are watered very sp~ringly, merely enough to keep tho soil about the
roots moist.
When they get their second leaveR

I

well out they should be gradually hn:dened off by exposure.
When the soil
jg warm and the weather fairly
settled
the plunts arc to l,e set out.
Open a
h 1
th
t
th
in
1
ii°a~:5cu~r~:/\tri:;.nn,
;~c c:nca~ill
spring open a little and is e&sily removed, and ~be soi! is drawn about and
gently pressed aga1nst the roots. The
main points to b~ observed in setting
these plants out 1-~.to allow tho soil lil
the cans to get qmto dry before trans~
fcrring to the op,n ground.
If it ii
wet it will often dry into a hard lump
and bind the roots of the plants. Do not
water the plants; they will get all the
moisture they need from the soil and
they will stfl,rt off at once and grow ns
nicely as though they had never been
moved.
H cut worms arc abundant it
0
is advisable to set the cans over
plants a few days.
Another use I mnke of thi,se cans ma:r
cause some people to 2milo and thnt is
to stnrt early potatoes in them.
Let
those who smile try a dozen or more for
• change, Plant a good, live. set in
each, place them where they will keep
warm. transfer them to the garden and
you will be surprised at the earliness of
the crop.
If you delight in getting
ahead of your neighbors in. the matter
of early potatoes this is the way to do
it.-[Prairie
Farmer.
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ofif:~~~t,e the regulator with Warner's Log CHEAPEST
AND
BEST
Cabin sarsaparilla, the old-!asbioned blood
purifier, prepared after the best formula in
t1seby our B!J-Cestors
.in good old Log Cab!n
days, and with the v:gor of brawn and bram , GERMAN
DICTIONARY
;fticfn:r~; se;;;~~~d~~uf~~l~e's lexicon you
-------OF 624 PAGES
In Great Luck.
FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR,•'.
Jac~-Gus
lend me a dollar
__
J
Gus (duu/ously)-Well,
J~ck, I"vc
HffiST-CLASSDICTIOHARY
only ,rot a coup.o of dollars to my

i

unm('.

0

AT VERY

Sill.A.LL

PltICE.

Jack-You're
lucky. I did think of
striking you for two.-fNJW
York S:m.
ItgivesEngtt,hWordawtth the Oerma.n Equiv•
________
li>ntJ;and Pronunciationand Germa.n Words wtfla
Leave hope behind,
,Ent!,lilhDcflnitlons.
Sent.poatpald on recelpt or tu.
All ye who enter here!
READ
WHAT
THIS
MAN SAY81
Soran the dire warning which Dante read on
;1!~cWc~t!}~~~r1f:.fe~i~efpi0u
~~er~?e~-:!:e°nrubei

!~~!lt~!~"1~~~~ro:ea~t~r~h~l~~~~·~~~
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The IJ!rectiTe Faculty In Brutes.
A bird that builds its nest in a sheltered place exorcises control over nature,
in its degree, quite analO!{OUS to tho
0 The
work of a human architect.
foxes have holes, and the birds ol tho
air have nests."
How does the fox get
its hole, or thi:, bird its nestV 1rhey make
them for their purposes., and thh is certainly control over nature to that extent.
How does the fox support his
family if he has no control over nature?
Do hens and chicken1 run into his hole
and ask to bo eatenr
Dr. Hopkins docs
not soem eTcr to have heard of the way
in which a tribe of monkeys prepare to
rob a corn-field.
Let u:1 describe it.
When they get ready to stnrt on their
expedition, an old monkey, the lender
of the tribe, with a staff in his hand, so
as to stand upright more easily, marches
ahead on two logs. thus being more elevated than tho othera, so as to see signs
of danger more readily.
'fho rest follow him on all~fours. The leader advances slowly end cautio.1sly, carefully
reconnoitt"ing iu all directions~ till the
party arrives at the corn-field.
He then
assigns the sentinels to their respcctiv.i
posts.. All being now in readiness, tho
rest of tho tribe n.vish and eat to their
honrts' content.
Vt'hen they retire,
each one carries one or two ears of corn.
along, and from this provision the sentinels are regaled on arrival at their
lair. Here we seo ability to rule and a.
willingness
to submit
to rule;
a
thoughtful preparation of means to tho
end in view; and a rocogn1tion of tho
rights of the sentinels to be suitably rewarded at the close of tho expedition.
Wherein does all thi3 differ from a similar foray of a trib~ of snvaq-e men1 'rhe
only difference is in deI?ree; otherwise,
it is much the same. -[Popular
Scicr:.cc
Moathl:,. _____
_

What
Scott's
Emulsion
Has
Doner

Log Cabin Logie.
Brawn and Brain!
The powerful engine, with it.a wonderf~l
i J?ropelliI?,gpower,. coupled.to the Jong. tram 0Vel"25Pounds Gain In Ten Week&
L tull
fre1gbt.ed with the richest fabrics ot
CI 1070 ,n
' the intellectual looms of the centur~es-.what
E:xpePience ot a PPomtnent
t.__....,
obstacles can stay the progress of this m1~hty
Tu OALil'OB.NU. 8octtrr :ron
I for~e, _when once under full steam
a ong
8UPPB.E&lil0M OV VICE.
Silt" F~cmoo.
July '1th, 1886.
! lliT:ehf!:r~~~n with brawn and brain d~
I took a severe cold upon
' not see the necessity tor titles of nobility,
I does not care for elevation by descent, be ca.11 my
chest and lungs and did
I reach ou.t and pluck the s~ar~.
.
not give it proper attention;
I is
i~r:~: ~~~lll'.~~·;~r~!!
it developed into bronchitis,
I cess which is the marked cbaracter1st1c o!
and in the fall of the same
! the present ai-o.
with
j _'l'!Je physic~l system is a most intricate year I was threatened
Physicians or1
!
~~remk:Ji~:Si~ consumption.
1
dered
me
to
a
more
congeni•
in all its parts, then it is capable of an
immense.amout of work ..
al climate, and. I came to San
It 1s sa~d that a watch, it expec.ted to k~fl Francisco.
Soon after my
1
1
~~r:;:;
~n~:~f"~~~~eg
1
al'l'ival I commenced taking
Mora men break down because they don't Scott'sEmulsionof
Cod Liver
"run_regu!ar" than for a~,r: other reason.
reg•
It 1~ cla1med by phys1e1ans~hat tew m~m Oil with Hypophosphites
ularly
three
times
a
day, In
~~:u~~;re1ie~~!h~!e':ir~~ci!t ifre~b~~e t:;
my avoirdupois
high death ra.te is due. Men burn their ten weeks
~andle at both ends, then wond~r why it went from 155 to 180 pounds
burns out so quickly.
and over ; the cough meantn:'chhin1:~ng!1~o:kin~e~~~~; ist: k:~tmt~ time ceased.
C. R BENNET!'regulator all right. "The blood is the rife,"
ind sound health is assured so long as the
60LD
BY ALL DRUCCIST!!.:_
blood ~owsthrough the veins a limpid stream

num~ered!l" And the suggestion againstii.cath
is given up in de~pslir. Bnt while there is life,
~~.~~.:sh~i~e,;r~f11~!~J;~ls ~tg:~:~~~~;;\~~~
vours: and it will cure tou, if taken in time.
~~~~f~dy1~~1!~nfhet?!ti~rl~~
pg~~c~nn1;~~:~
enr," howen•r. 1':111 Hn,1 "1·ill nrrest tho disease.
Road carriages ofunpaintell light wood are
01_Y_,_,o_w_.
usetl exte.nsi_v_
___
_
A nrcnm

of'Fnir

\Voinen.

Tennyson in his exquisite poem, dreams of a.
Jong procession of lovely women of ages past.
'l'his is all very well, but the laureate would
have done the world a greater service if he had
only told the women of the present how they
~~i~ni.mrii~\~hc;;;i~~tlt~~fl~ ~~~:nJ~~~t~
recommending the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
. Prescription. Health is the best friend ot
beauty, and the innumerable ills to which woruen are peculiarlY subject, its ,.,.·01·stenemies.
Long experience lias proven that the health ot
womankind and the "Favorite Prescription"
walk hand in hand, ::tncl are inseparable. It is
the only medicine for women, sold by druggists, under a pu:Hliveauarantee from the manufaeturers, that it will give satisfaction in
every ca,.qe,or money will be refunded. This
gun.rantec has beeri 11rinted on the bottlewrapper, and fathfullr carried out for many
years.
Ne:ir!y M0,000 singing birds are Imported
Into the United States every year,

Ofl"enstvebreath rn,nii:heswith the use of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh R~medy.
Au international exhibition ls to be held M
Glnsgow, ne~::_
___
_
lnte1·estcd People.
Advertising a. patent medicine in the pecu•
Ifar way in which the proprietor of Kemp's
Balsam, for Coug:bsand Colds,cloesit is indeed
v,onderful. He authorizes all druggists to give
those who call for it a sample bottle Free, tl1a.t
they may try it before purchasing. The Ln.rge
Bottles are 50c and $1. We certainly would advise a trial. It may sa.ve you from consump.

tioa.
llo·w

to 6et

Rlcli..

Th'swill
lntorestyou. ,vberecanyou make
monev faster than by investing a small
a1uou"ntIn tile Interstate Buitd•ng and Loan
Association. Seven doliltrS and filly cent.9
($7.50) lnvested every montl• will earn in six
1
f1:~s )~~e
Cf,}~)Jj:~~d~
:~
i
and FUty Dollar!'I ($MO), and your net profit I
would be Four Hundred and Filty Dollars '
($450). Sen rt for pla.n, etc. RPlerences: Flour
City Natlonfll Bank,People's Bank anrl others.
Active agentwa.ntecl. Jnterstatc Building and
Loan Assocl:\llon, 809, 809A ancl 810A Lumber
E:xcba.uge, :Minneapolis. Minn.
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BOOK PUB. CO.,
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MARVELOUS
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MEN
ANDBOYS
Want t.o learn all about a~
Horse? How to Pick Out a.
Good.One? Knowlmpertec~,. tlons and w Guard agalns~
Fraud ? Detect Disease and
- ••
Effect a Cure when same ls
'
J}06S1ble? Tell the age by
,
the Teet.b 1 What to call the Dll'Ccrent
Pnrts ot the
Animal 7 Howto Shoe a Horse Properly!
All thlli
and other Valuable ln!ormatlon can be obtained b7
reading
our 100-PAGE
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llOllS"E
BOOK, which we will forward, po.3;.
paid, on receiptof only 25 cents in sta1111,11k
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A C11lnesoY01apuk J onrnal.
Ono million persons aro now study- !
ing Volapuk,
the new universal lan-1
guago.
Journals de-roted to the propagation of the "universal language'' aro
printed in all parts of Europe and
Americ11, and even in Japan.
Tho
latest addition to the lht h tho Van
Kuo Tung Hun, published in China by
a Chinaman.
A copy of the first number has boen received here by Professor
Henry Cohn.
It is a journnlistic cur:osity, consisting of specimens of a
Chinese Volapuk lexicon, which is iu
course of preparation.
It wiY..contain from six to ten thousand word,.
The paper prinh a translatioo. in
Vglapuk.
'1.'he object will be to toach
tho Chinese Volnpuk and Chinese to
those who under3tand the "univer$al
langua~e. 11 -[Commercial Advertiser.
Lener

Pro111 the Jhr.:-Sherlffof

Cha ■ tau41111.

Coun1y. New l'-ork.

Y., Dec. 2, 1885.
I
long-personal experience with ALLCOCK.'S Ponous PLASTERS,
tha.t I am able to endorse all the good things
that ha.ve ever been said ahout them, a.nd supplement these by saying tba.t I fra.nkly believe
their value cannot he estimated. Tlleirbreadth
of usefulness is unlimited, nnd for prompt and
sure relief to almost every ache and pa.in that
.fleshis heir to. no otJ1erremedy, in my opinion.
either eiterna.1 or internal, equals them in certo SS a day.
Samples wortb 1i.ti0,FREE
tainty a.nd rapidity. ] have used them at one
Lines not under l>hehor,;e·s feet. Write
time for rheumatism, another for Lacka.c.he,
nrewr.ter Safety Rein Holder Co., Hol!J', Mich
again for bronchftis, fllways with the '$1lmer~PISO"StURE FORCONSUMPTION
IU!t-a. 11peedy cure.
L. •r. l:iAHRl!i.G'l'()N.
MA..YVIT,LE,N.
am glad to sa.y, from a.
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but generally of •ilver, mode by soldeTagony, and In fifteen his body began to and others in his leg, and I told him he l
ing two or three 25 or 50-cent piece!I
swell. While he bad not seen the ser- was fatally wounded.
upon a pin. Sometimes the coins are
pent, we had no doubt o[ its species. It
''It was so written," he calmly replied.
---left iutact, sometimes polished
and
JR known in the Ea'st as the collar snake
"Be so kind as to finish me. n
ABTISTIC SILVER ORNAMENTS OF
chased. I have Reen a really elegantoa.o
and is found on all the islands in th~
''Kill you?"
THE PUEBLOS AND NAVAJOESmade of a polished and concaved dollar,
Indian Ocean. It attains a length of
"Certainly.
I would do aa well by
covered with relief work and set with
two feet, and has a white ring or collar yon."
Remarkable
Results
Produced
by
The w·est wind is calmer and kinder,
imitation opals from a cheap AmerieaLL
about its neck. There is no more
"But I cannot do it."
Primitive
Implements-Earrings
And, in her feminine way,
piece
of trumpery.-San
lt'rancistXI
poisonous snake. In forty minutes from
"Then I will. I waited for morning
Bracelets
and Utn,$.tS.
She oft.en rebukes the lowering cloudr
OM·onic!e.
the time the man received the bite be in hopes my friends would kill yo11, but
.
.
And carries the raindrops away.
was dead, and his body was a terrible as they have not and as all must die, I
In the qnamt Terntory of New O'fex•
SELECT SlFTINGS.
sight to look at.
will go first. n '
!ico there still flourish two ab.original
Jn bis wild, st;entorian fnsb'on.,
Tbe wind of the North h.;free,
. \Vhen we bnd buried our companion
He had his uaked knife in his hand, I r11.ces, ~holes~le wearers of Jew~lry,
London contains 120 hospitals.
1n the sands we loaded our guns with and b~fore I could move to prevent he 'whose s1lvers1~nt_hs~urn 0~1twork umqne
Wasting bis li!e in riot and noise,
tino shot and went sonke huntino.
)Ve drew it across his throat, and two min- ! and c:harnctenstic 10 design, and of re·
The prodigal son of the Seat
The temple of Diana wa~ four hunkilled a round dozen of the colla:'snnkes
utos later was dead. We now bn.d the markable neatness when we consider dred foot high.
In a. purely maidenly manner,
beLwcen the tent and the spdag, and liviag to look out for. As I told you, it their rude appliances:
Tnese are the
The l,oran says all flies shall peri3.I"
The wind of the South is mild;
felt assured that the firino- would rid the was only about sixty feet across the rip, Pueblo3 and the Nav1lJOCS.
save one, the bee fly.
And the Ocean's tropical daughter
neighborhood
of anv :,hich had es- and we could look right into their eyes.
T.he Pueblos ~re commonly classed as
The
palaces of Rome each accomIs doubLlessthe best--belov&l.child.
caped us. They ha'd probably been A more bloodthirsty
<l.ozen could not Indians, but Indrn.ns they are no~. Pure
-Wa iam H. RaunP, in Independent.
drawn that way by the scent of the blood have been scraped together in the East. blooded descendants of tha ancient !t-Z· modated about 350,000 people.
It is regarded as a de·tth warning in.
l:lnd meat. The trauedy hnd upset us Had they been humbled by the situn- tees or Toltecs-there
be ethnologists
both, and neither WA.S inclined to sleep tion I should have at leac,t hoped to see who pretend to tell which. but their Germany to hear a cricket's cry.
that night.
It was well that we were in them get away, but they were not. On grounds are ludicrously shadowy-(the
A real, live princess keeps n millinerv
• ' 1 !he
Singnpore
Trading Comany, w 11keful moorl. Ever since the lnd1au the contrary, they were brazen and de- t'ueblos)
dwell in nc~t, s~1bs~an.tial store io l.t'ifth aveuue, ~ew York.
L1m1tecl,,, was and is an tJr!!"anizntion Sea was navigated by European v~ssels fia.nt. As soon a9 they saw us moving adobe houses, till the soil, buL,d ll'rtgalllr. Rol,ert Donner paid )Ir. William
owning holf a <!o1.enbrig:; aud schooners there has been more or less pirncy. At they uttered shouts of ddinnce and ting works, weave their blankets and II. Vanderbilt :!<40,0U0for Maud 8,
wh ~h voyage among the islands of the this time a mo ..t everv island had its brandished their knives, and because tend their flocks 3.'i they did centuries
The Tapuy~ Indians in South Amer]n~Hl,!l
t _ccan. and trartic for pepper, boss wrecker, who wa; no better than a wed.id not begin shooting they taunted
before th~ first European foot trod ~h.e
1picc.q, l'rnnnmon. beeqwa'X, fig,, rare pirate:
\Vhile not daring to attack n. us with cowardice.
oew cont-ment. They are the oldest c1v1• ica say the devil assumes the form of
a
fly.
woods, mcdi<.:iaal roots aud herbs etc. ~h.p, if she was caught in distress it
Just what steps to take I did not. lized race in tho western hemisphere.
In China the highest recommendation
On 01m ?CCMion-tt.is wns tweuty 'yenrs went hnrd wilh her. It was a quiet star- know. I stood gun.rd while my com• tnd the most int'3resting. Of the counta.g.o-tbls company nweivetl an order light night. and I was sitting o~tside panioo prepared breakfast,
but there less l'ucblo villages. whose ruins m_ark a man can have is the fact of his having
from . S_ydu~y. Australia. for a grt'at tho tent while my comrade was lyiag was little fear of any of them crossing ne~rly ~very township of_ Ne~ Mexico, a wife.
qnnnhty ()f sharks' 1.Jrnins. It seemed ciown in:tide, when I caught a souud the chanuel.
The sharks had come in only nrncteen are now mhab1ted.
Of
Crematio11 is still illegal in France, S(}
that some eminent quack doctor in the from the water whicn alarrutd me As I until they actually crowded each other, the 35?,000 Pueblos whom the Spau~sh Frenchmen have to go to Italy fo1• the
ieolony had made the discovery that rose up and advanced I caught sight of a and out beyond the surf we could see conquistadores tound, only U0UUremam, purpose.
ahar~s 1 brains w,is the grcllt panacea tho nRtive craft stealing into the rip from their dorsal tins by the score. The na- but the little remnant is at present holdIn lle:dco young ladies give a few
medical world had been lnokina for to the lower side. She was from the Pindo tives saw the situa.tion in all its dangers,
ing its own very fairly. This i~ the sim- drops of their blood as a charm to tho
cure ull dise:l~e~. They were d~ied and lsln.nd.:, to the north of us, and was a but they continued defiant.
I called to pJe race whose auce~tors mfide old young men.
then pulverized and mixed wnh a certa O spice boat She had a single ma.:,t and a ask them why they bad attacked us, as Mexico and tilJcd it with its wonderful
Rain is, 1n some parts of our own.
root, and. as silly as it way look to lateen snil, nod durmg a ca m·wa.s pulled we had done them no hnrm and were not monuments.
yon, the people we•tt w Id over the new by oars. I ran back to my companion, trespassing on their domain
and tho
The Navajoe~, on the other haud, are country~ expected to follow unu~ually
loud
chirping of cricket::1.
cure. l prc:iume that lhe fjlrnck ha.d and we crept fonvard on hands and leader shouted back:
,
!ltraight Indians-nomads,
wa.rriars and
Some interesting
prehi:;toric relics
a corner on the root part ot the cure knees to di-:icover the object of the visit.
''You are a dog! You are not fit to bunters-who
never till the soil nor in•
have just been found Uuricd under ;300
but he could not corner the other por~ Had the men been honest they would live! Yes,youareadogaodacoward!
habit a house, and wilose rude_ho~a~s
tion.
!-barks are plentiful a!l about have been talking and singing.
Thev I have wet my hands in the blood of half 1ne tenanted no longer than smts their feet of lava in a table•mountain tunnel,
Australia, bnt they cou d not be cau ht would not have come rnto the rip hnd a hundred white-faced dogs ~od I am roving disposit.on.
'fheir only indus- nenr Sonora, Cal.
fa~t enou~h to supply the demand
The thoy aot k1~own of our vresence, and the only sorry that J haven't you'r heart to tries are stock rai:;ing. weaving the mos~.
Babylon was sht_y miles within the
pncc ~urrngthe height of the excitement fact of their coming so quietly boded ill throw to these fishes!"
beautiful and the most durable blankets walls, which were twenty-live feet thick
-was ~4 au ounce for the dried brains, Jor lHJ. 'fhe craft was grounded about
"\Veil, what, are yon going to do?" I known to the world, and thumping out and three hundred feet high 1 wi.th one
and $7 an ounce for dw mixture.
The lt.0_ feet above us, and twelve or fifteen asked as I choked back my auger.
~ semi-barhnric,
but always graceful, hundred brnze::i gates.
e_raze liL~te~ about ; months. by which natives leaped out on the beach.
"What is itto you, dog? (;omel You Jewelry. The tribe numbers eig-hteen
A woman living near the banks of
time the swwdlur had niade his pile and
,vben we had seen this much we re- are a coward.
Now that it is daylicrht thousand souls, suppo-ed to occupy a the 'l'il,er once soid her posscss,ons in.
~a~ reudy to sk_ip. Then everybody turned to our teut, secured the three you tremble before us a(1d dare ~ot ~eserv_ation lying half in liexico and half Horne, and it was learned that she
:ndicnled everyboay else, and the price guus and course ammunition, a.ad took I shoot!
Hal I believe you will run rn Anzona, but generally well scattered pos-..es::,,edfour hundred slaves.
of sharks' brains d,opped to vu ceuts up our statious between the tent and the away!"
over the whole circurnnmbient county.
Tho. Bank of England monopoly was
per pound 1 at which ligure the Chinese watei:. la _liveminutes we had burrowed
.\ty companion was tor killing them oil 'l~he t~ibe has about $100,000 worth of
established by the prohibition, by act of
nsed them for a banquet di,h
,
our ntle ptts nnd ch ,rged the guns with at once, but I was more merciful. While s1!yer Je"!elry and ornaments.
.
Parliament
in l 7U~, of any C1'mpany ex·when the order wn:-:.recei. ed at SinO'a- b11ckshot. It was not for us to open the I knew they thirsted for my blood, and
Siver 1s the only metal used by either
pore I wa-; mate of a small 5 choo~er tight.
\Ve_ cou1d just make out the would kill me if they got the chance, it Pueblo_or Navajo for pnrpo3es of orna- ceeding six persons acting as bankers.
Mrs. G. Dootb, of Wa,hington ( ·ounty,
ealled the Lit.tic Duke, and it was plan- group of ilgur,.s around the boats and seemed awful to shoot them down in mentat1on.
For gold they have no use
ned that I should be i:;et ashore 011 some they would soon let us know whether their help}e$s situation.
After breakfast
whatever, and it is only those approxi- d:ed rc('ently at hnoxville. Tenn., in
of the bl1u1ds to the north of Australia they were friends or enemies. We hnd we sat down oppvsite them with our mate to the railroad and therefore con• the log house she was born in, ninetyShe had never been
to ~ll it. _I .ha~ \'OJngecl ~rom Singapore just got fairly settled when we saw the guns in our hands, when those who bad versant with white man's ways who will eight yea.rs ago.
to _forrc>u /:;_traitsevcml tunes, an<l after crnwcl stealing over the sands iu the knives be 0 an fa>flourish them and their even receive Uncle Sam,s yellow dinero. away from ho1ue over five mile-;.
a httle talk 1 selected Svuth Aroo Island direction of tho ~ent. _All had spears taunts we.::.~renewed. The lc~der finally Si.Lver, however. ~ i~ univer~al. demand
In 314 Constantine declared
that
as the mo,t convcuient uhice for carrv- and clubs, and their cautious movemeuts worked himself up to such a pitch of with them, and 1t 1s aston1sh1ng what liberty was a right which could not be
ing out the purpose. 'l'bere are sevCn pro\•ed them bent on mischief. ,Vhen anger that he threw his knife across at store they have of it. Their supply is taken away, affirming that sixty years of
of ~!u~s.eislaudr;. in a group o.t the Xew they came up quite close to the tent they me. It came whirlinrl' and whii,tlina now drawn almost exclush·ely from the captivity rould not take from the free•
Guinea co&:;;t. While the water from Tlds~d a loud yell and dashed forward, through the air and e-:ontered the sand cart~heel dollars of the Yankee and bcrn the right of demanding liberty.
the :-,traits of :J\Iulacca to those of Torres hurling the.ir spear.i and swinging their bes.ide me.
I replied with a snap shot Mexica~ daddi~s.
.
When Queen \"ictoria went this year
ar~ n-ally the Jndiil.n ( cean, they are clubs, and it ~as two or three minutes which stretched him dead. His fall
The silversmith among either Pueblos from Windsor to O.:1borne she took a
laid dowu on maps nnJ clrn,ta as differ- before they discovered that the tent was only enraged the others, and I had or Navajoes is a person of mighty in- number of her favorite cats with her,and
ent ~eas .Ja, n, l• Joi es. H,mda, and A.ra. unot:cupied.
Then, as they huddled
scarcely finished reloading when my fluence.
Upon his inventive and me- now every English lady takes her cats
fura
We had 0111 e beeu cast :-tway 011 togetht:r, we opened fire. They were companion said:
chanical skill each aborigine depend.; for with her from town to country or
tl1e cuac:t of bouth .\roo. and had found not murc than sixty feet away, and the
"Take care!
They Are going to try thti wherewithal to cut an imposing country to town.
the w11:tersalmost alive with sharks. We buck~hot had to tell.
There were and swim the channel!"
figure a: the feast-day daac? or the betMr. J3Joodworth, of Griffin, Ga., has
knew It 1.0 be uninhabited, and about screams, and shouts, and a stn.mpede.
They s?attere.d ~long the _bar its full s~a.zgerrng horse race. His tools are
twenty miles long by ten broad
All broke for the boat-all who were on length, like skirmishers goma to the s11nple1 not to say crude. A ham 1ner or grown this year twelve ears of corn upon
Our om fit was very simple. Jwas to their feet after o~r tire. 'fwo or three !ront, and at a given signal all sprang two, a three,cornered ~le! _a rude iron one stalk nnd fourteen squa~hes upon a
have a couple of men with me, and we men had been left m charge of t~e craft, rnto the water.
Had thert• been no punch or two _and a PrlU;11ttve.arr,1ng_e- single arm of vine, so it is entirely credtoo1.: a lent, a lot of !!.hark lines. a couple and.as soon as_they_heard the finog and sharks we could have answered for ment !or soldering compr1sof!t.hi.; ontnt. ibl~ that from a garden ::>ne-l:ib:ti::enthof
of lances. and beddiuo- 11,nd provisions
yelling a pa01c seized them, and they every black head crossina the channel.
If he 1s a Pueblo, one of the little rooms nn acre he has so.d :i;3J worth after supFor firearms we hnd r:volvers and dou: pushed the boat otf, sprang int,o her, By sprea'lina- out they hoPed to distract
in his house, equipped with a bench, plying his family.
ble-banelcd shot1,uns. nnd n'fter a lonl'7' and made off down the rip.
Nine the attention
of the monsters
nnd ser\eS him for a workshop; if a Navajo,
One of the 1·aglish regiments fa exand tedious voyuge, d•ir,ng which w~ na_tives we_rethus left !n the lurch. They reasoned that a portion of them 1would h~s smi1hy is under the nlle!Zed sheiter of perimenting with a machine called a
called 1\t ~cveral islands, we finally cast !,used a great c_ry,cBlhng an? command- get over to attack us.
But there were his hogan-an open-faced hovel of cedar centrecy,·le, which hA.sfour small wheels
aochnr olI South Aroo, and were safely mg. but those 1n the boat did not even to~ many ~hart's.
F'or about tive !11a~ches and earth.-and a smooth stone a foot io diameter nud one large one in
the center.
It is sn. d that the in\·ention
1anilc I on a ~undy beach. Tile schooner reply.
m1~utes the sight was terrible. It seemed 1s his workbench.
'Was in h1isle to get away, and two hours I The situation was this: We had the as 1f the.re .were three or four sharks for
The simplest form of silver ornament make~ climbing a hill as ea1y for a cycler
as
rolling
ot[
a lug.
.a~ter l:u1<.i1ogus :-he wus out of sight. fe!lows penned up on a neck of· snncl every victim, and th?Y fought over the is the button, l\ decoration of which
1\ e were to IJe left on the island !rum without cover, and we had nrearms and f~ast hke so many tigers. Not a man both races nreimmenselv fond. Akin to
An cnglc, six feet from tip to tip, and
!ourieen to twenty clays Near where we they bad none. I have no doubt we had lived to ~ake twenty strokes toward us. the buttons aie the striking
bell disk!< with talous ncnrly two inches long, was
~anded wa..'l what sailors cull a rip. that been s11ied upon before thi:y came to In ten. m10utes after I tired my shoL we which glisten upon e\·e1y we.l-to•do killed in Leorgia the other day, but it
1s, a on·row chauuel between the main ma~e the attack, and very likely they were nd of the who:e gang and reaiy to Pueblo and N'avaio on f'!sta1 occasions. took two loads of shot and a rille ba!l to
land an~ 11 ~and bar. This channel w.is ! bel1evt:'d there were three of us. They res~me our labors, nor were we annoyed These are always circular,
sl _g-htly do it, and then the bird took such a
about ~1xty feet wide, fifteen or twenty were af~aid to attack us, and as for sur- agarn :>efore the schooner took us off.arched, average four inchP..s in diameter.
death !!rip on its perch that the tree had
deep. a11d open nt both ends. The sanLi render 1t wa~ not to be thought of. In New lork Sun.
are handsomely mu.de. and average~.; in to be cut down to secure it.
bar was not over four feet above h,1,h the tive ye.~rs 1 sailed a.mono the i~lands
-------weight.
l!"'romfour to ado en of these
fumuer Howard, formerly !=-pcnkerto
tidl', half a mile loaz, arid not so mu~h I never knew a quarrel b~tween white The German
Soldier's
Eqnfpmcnt.
are worn, strung upon a narrow thong, the M1clngBn llooile of Hepresentatives
~ n. ~pcar_of grass gre_w upon it.
1.ve men aud uatives to terminate in a draw.
A new vutfit is being rapidly intro• a~ a belt. t-:ome ultra dand,es have s~ an<l. now a lawyer with a tine practice
d.idn t hti\e w look twict• lo ~eethatthii;i I 1..ne party or the other ran away or were duced throuQhout the whole German shoulder belt of them be:;;de,;.
in an Ari ·ona town, a ·cepted a few
rip was our slrn.1·king ground.
A duzen Iwiped out. These wreckers had meant army. One, indeed, of the alterations
In horse trapp1u:i;s the well-to-do shares o! stock in ni: undeveloped mine
dorsal lln'><·ould be 8t:en tutting the wa-1 to butcher us. Hnd I oj'erc:d them terms, as it does uot involve any new equip~ Nava o is particularly gorgeous.
Be- la.,;t fall 11,~ a retainer in a murJer case.
ter, and a p.e-ce of salt pork: tlun,r out they would lmv~ refused.
Had they ment, bas been already ta.ken up by all sides a large we ght of ~undry sih·cr A few days ago he was offered •:-,15,
000
resulted rn a fight. in ,,.:Jiich a hC~re of captured us alive, they would have the regiments-that
is, the strapping of ornaments on his saddle h s 11 ::,u:iday' for the stock, but declined to part with
the mon~ters pa1·tidpated.
We er.e..:ted lanced us olf-hand, and been astonbhed
the overcoat round the knapsack instead
bride is one mass of sli er and bnt an it.
our te.nt 1r, the edge of the fore t, set up a~ any protest.
Lying in our rifle of over the shoulders and across the inlinitessimal fraction of the ltather snb.
A modern French custom at bnptism11
onr wmdla,;s abo,·e_high water, and next I P.tts, we I.Joth re_alized that it was a ques- body. This bas the great advanta(,e of stratum is visible. lt ts nothing uucommor_n ng after Jandmg were ail ready to tJOn of the survival of the strongest, and allowing the man to breatht\ more freely mon to see :s,oto $lSO weight in silver is that of present!ng s.11 the guests with
sug,1r
almond:i in a bonbonniere, which
begrn work. Uur method of procedino- that we would bave no relief until the and to open his coat i •· he wishe.:1. The on one brid!e. The straps are CO\'ered
,ras very simple. uur windlass was ~ l last man was wiped out.
\Ve heard kna.psack itself has been changed and is with silver shea hs, and more or less hns the appearance cf a roll of parchment.
Ou this roll are inscnbed the
roller, prov ~ed ~yith n handle on either them chattering and ~ursing for an hpur of a longer shape than befo e. It coo.• hea y penJants dangle upon the foretop
names of the child, of the parents, godend and re:-.t111gJU crotchets.
One end or so, the Jea<ler evidently seekino- to sists of two parts, the knapsack proper and from the hits.
pn.l'ents,
the date of the lnrth and christof the sha.rk 111:cwas m11de fast to this work their courao-e up to the attackino- and the pocket, the former containmg
The Pueblos occas:onally thus besilver
0
and the hook at the other was bated and point, and then all was quiet.
the soldier's linen, tho la.tier the famous their bridlc•s, but arc not &'3 daft on the ening, and the name ofth !church where
the
ceremoney
W9S pt'rformeii.
flung out. \VhL'n a shark was fast we
Da.ylight came at last, and what was 11pense-sausage" and bacou.
The belt fashion Mare the Nava oes.
t nilroaU conductors get a great deal
brought him in by t11rnin1.:rthe windlass
our ~toaishmeut
to discover that the is, in the n,:w oui,rit, all im;)ortant, and
The most popular form of .:ewelry with
While the ~women turned I stood at th~ niue had crossed the channel to the sand serves to make the whole eyuipment fast. both races is the bracelet. ln early days of medical information and the undered!!e of the ,, 11.ter with o. lance and bar, leaving most of their weapons on J· rom it, on the left, hangs the b&yonet, it had its useful a.:1 wt:11 as it, orua- standing of many helpful little schemes
jabbed him as he got near enough
~- the main shore.
We also soon discov- which has been 60 shortened that it is mental adaptatinu.
To protPct the in 1he course of a loug year's run. Many
. 'l'ht·re may be tipots where the· s~
t:red why they had braved the sharks to now merely a light dagger not a foot wri~ts frMn tt.ie vil·ious stin_g-or the bow- of f he conductors, who. am11ng the maoy
18 more numerous thnn off tho New reac.:h that spot.
The boat had run long; while in front two pouches are at. string the men very commo,dy wore a. other ills n,nd nilin~s of their pa!;.;angers,
Guinea cousr, but I doubt it. 1 here down the rip, circled around outside the tached, each containing thtrty cartridges
broad wristlet of leather, tied at one have fauna that of a part1<:Ie of di rt or
,ras ~o waiting about the busines 3 of surf, which was very light there, aad at- (the non-commissioned
otticers have sidt:.!with a bncktikin thong.
'1 he sim- cinder in the eye to be of the mo-1t fre•
e&t(·hrng them. No sooner was the tempted to land on the uead of the bar. smaller pouches holdiag only fiftt.>en ple<-t bracelets-cnm.uone1:1t
with the qucot and painful, carry with them a
~ tcd _hook thrown in than a bhark The fellowi:1.had swam over expecting to each).
Behind i 8 a third ;iouch, which
.\n.vajoes- are simply ro.JUd circlot~, hup1>y of horse hair. Their experience
1e11ed it n11d was fast. 'J hey were not be taken 01I, but the crnft had struck a contains forty cartridges, made up in generally taperin!! a. l!ttle to the ends. makes them experts in douoling 1he hair
ground :-harks, nor sho\·el-nohe .., but the rock aud filled and suo.k in fifteen feet two paljteboard cases. Thcs~ are a re- und marked with little tile-cut line-;. A and dra ving it over the e_yewhile tha
~enu:ne mn.~•-cnter, ranging from nine to of w11.t~r. There must have been three serve, and were formerly kep; in the silver dollar is u-.ut4IIJ cut rely used up lid is closed.
.fifteen feet 111 length, a ...d tcrrib,y strong men with her, for the r:.umber on the knap•ack.
By this chauge the soldier in hammerirrg one of them. ont.
lllollio Stilrk.
and fierc~. An ordinary man would bC b_ar was now twe~ve. The only c~plona- carries twenty cartridges mure than for1-'inger rin!{.s are a l1t1le less numero 1 s
1napµed rn two by one of these ljshes as t100 of ":'9'hY
the snark!li did 11otseize any merly. On the right hangi the bread- than the artic'cs nfor1·sa.d, but are :-till
The speech popularly attributed to
,ea..1ly as a boy bites mto a cracker. We of the nme was thc1.tthey bad followed wallet, which is larger than the old pat- common eno1,gh, nod remtlrkahle i-ki!I C:eneral oho f:tark on going into tho
~ad to se. 11rethe brain-i nnd spread them the boat ?ut and around.
Well, that tern. It has no loriger a belt of its own, is often di1:1pla.,
eel in their wurkm,1nsh p. battle of Beuniugton, Aur:::ust In, t777
Jn the suu to dry, and this made it slow was the situat on, and no two men ever but hnngs directly from the sword belt
Plain ronnJ. ritig-. of the American mat- was: "HoJs, we hold that tield to nir.-ht'
work. Our ca~rh the tir.s_t day was ~,ndancuterd.ropo_nagangofcutt~roats.
thu relieving the chest. The water'- 1rmonial paticrnarealmost
un,nPwn
or :Hollie's Stark's a widow." ·nis :ire:
seventeen. We increnscd this to tweuty
I hey h14d their kn1yes alune, whllo we ffa-.k is hook~d 00 the brl'ad-wallet. The here, 1he fai,i:hion being in cht18ed bands 1he daughter of C'Aleb Page, of titarks'OD the seron l day, aud for four davs
had sh<?tguns 1 and 1t would have been, l)aunikin used to be fastened in tha mid• and set... Th<i Nnva oe-. SE't nat,ve gar• town, now Dumbarton,
,. H., was
mu.inta ned that f ~ttrc. Ou the aftCr. the e~s1est sort. of work to bowl them d.le of the knapsack, t.>utis now laid flat nets or tuniuoise in r11da ho:-.:. S('tt,111gs nnmed l·.li abcth, aad thouo-h there is
noon of tie fourth <lay n sitd ca!Bmity over 1n succeS!-I0U by 0 ff-hand shots. By on the top with the foraO'e.cap which ancl the Acoma smith sometime1:1makes a mnch cliscussion ahout the 1~utter, it is
occurred.
The i-pring at which we got our volley when att~cked we had killed was formerly under the .a:p of ihe knap- curious Ptng er n.t a rrnwn setting.
prohtt.hle, that the legend is correctly
our water wa., a'bout four hundred feet three and wounded a fourth so that ha sack, below it. The combined result is
One of the mo~l unique native rings is J! \'CU by Hev. ,J. ,~. Hod man in hi::i cenjn.lao<l, find ,\e had cut a path to it. could not leave the spot .. That m9:de that th~ soldier,s chest is almost quite of the nature of a ca.mco ri11g, the 1enninl poem of the '·Battle of Boa.
We had sc_cn a few snake~, but thev the strength of the attacking party six- free, and that the air can circulate be- "cameo,, berng cut fri,m an Amt'r,c·au nington :"
1eemed dL'snon-; of ,1voiclin~ us as mnch teen.
tween the knaJ)sack nod his back. He dollar w:th. Lfbeny's hea ..l protul>t:n\ut
'l'h1' morning came-there stood tho foe·
as possih'.e, an<l non~ of ns were a armerl . I could talk all the lingoes of the can also hy me.rely undoing his belt take thereon.
i:-:tir:,eyed them as they stoo I·
'
about tltt•m, \ n this nfturnoon, as one 1slirnds, nod I asked the wounded man off the whole of his accoutrements.
'fhe
A siher ornament P"Cll'inrto the JueFen· wor,ls lie spoke- 1 twa3 not.., time
of my !.eipc s went after water, he was who they were and why they had at• t1enching tool is not carried on the sol- blos is the cl:-t.'~pin worn by 1he women.
For moralizing mood.
stn_ick hy 11.i-1J:il,e lyiug in the tangle
tacked U-t. lie said the boat was from dier·s back, but hangs at his left side Their dre ...su-i nre ~om rh 11!.!' like b.a □ K
''S?P
thPre the enemy. mv b'>ys!
an.a although he was back within nve t11e Pindos. and ttie name of her Cap- with the bayooet.-,~it.
JametJ'a Gazette. ets, worn over one l)hou <lcr nnd under
:N'ow,strong in \.l:I. or's· might,
minutes, 1 ~ould tell by hi-i looks that. tain w11sAbyan. 'l'hey had attacked us
.
-----the other, rc11.chi1g 11:-.LUe10.v the knees
Bea.L the 11, or Hetty t:jtark wilt sleep
h~ hnd received n .deadly bite. In ten for the sole object of plu11der. The felThe Prmce of Wales has purchased his and fa<ttened down the rirrht side with
lo widowhood to-night.,,
mmutea he was roll mg on the ground m low ht1.dseve1al buckshot in his left groin ei2htieth uniform.
,. hU!!C pins. These ,\re so~eth.U,!.{ bra:is,
- Washinaton. Star.
THE

UNIQUE
INDIAN
JEWELRY.

WINDS.

O! the sons and daugh~rs ot Ocean.,
Nursed in their mother's lap,
The wind called East, I'm sorry to say,
Is a peevish, tyrannical chap!

--------
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the usual leader or the sailors' erew, was
I not
to
found, and they went without him
and brought back all the shipwrecked people

P"Ople that do ,.09D ~i'I'
be slrong, and do e~plotts.U-,

Daniel xi., 32.
Antiocbus Epiphanes, the old sinner, came
down three times with bis army to desolate
the Jews, advancing one time with a bundre~ and two ~rained elephants swing,ing
the1r trunks this way and that, and sixtytwo thC\usand infantry, and six thousand
ca,;,alry troops, and they were driven back.
Tbrn the second time be advonced with seventy thousand armed men and bad been again
defeated. But the third time he laid successfuJ siege until the m1,vyof Ror::neca.meinwith
the flash of their long banks of oars and
demanded that the siege be lifted. And
Antiochus Epiphanes said he wanted time
~consult with hi$ friends about it,and Popi-
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fall bonnets.
_Fur will be much

used in trhnming

nnter gowns.
Many yonng women are now seeking a
business education.

t::~':i~"i~:;~,;~
~~t

~;~~ii
l!f
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:~~i~~~e~n
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A.ND NOTES i,~oR WOMEN.'
__
•
•
•
The white petticoat :is]a thing of the
past.
The most fashionable women wear no
b tI
US es.
The plain hem at the bottom is agaio
in vogue.
Jacket fronts are a feature in the new
tea. gowns.
Few feathers are ""en on the dressi'est
NzWS

!~:t!~ili;:~:~~;io?l ~~~~a~~~

d~~~~~ fi,

I

~!~

,f

except one. By this time Barrv, the leader
of the crew, appeared and said: "Why did
you leave that on~r' Tbe answer was: •'He
could not help himself at all and we could
not get him into the boat. 11 ·'Man the
lifeboat,,
shouted
Harry
·'and
we
will go' ior that one.n °No,,·, said his aged
mother standing by, "you must aot go. I
Jost your fathElr in a storm like this and
your brother \-Vi\l went off six years ao-~and
I have not ht!ard a. word from Wm sillce he
left, and I don 1t know where he is, and
what bas bc.ppened to him poor ,vm
ancl I cannot Jet you also ?;ofor I a~
old and dependent on vou." His reply was·
11Mother, I must go and save that one man·
and it I am lost God wi~l take care of you i~
your old days.,, 'fhe hteboat put out and
utter an awful struggle with the sea' they
picked the poor fellow out of the rigginv
just in t;ime to save h's lire, anct starteCl
for the shore. And as they ca.me within
s~king
distance, Harry, just before he
famt&d. from ~he over-exertion, cried out:
"\\'e !'laved him and tell mother it was
brother Will. 11 bh, yes, my friends, let
us start out to save some one for time
and for eternity, some man, and some
woman, and some child.
And who
knows bu~ it may, directly or in~irectly, be

J

Borders are a prominent feature of tho
best stuffs this season.
Jtlrs. Sheridan is still young, being but
thirty-five and beautiful.
Queen Victoria ha9 had wicker basketa
ma.de for her cats to travel in.
Strings of bonnets come from the very
back, not the ears, this season.
The Czarina is so passionately fond of
1
dancing that she is called '·la Santerclle."
!\:sk
:~i1:1ci:o:t~:~s:oa::J, a~i:n~
:~~th;no}
The Duchess of Rutland has just comAnt1ocbus Ep1phanes, and compelled bim to
when the world itself is shipwrecked and the
decide before !ie came out ot that circle·
sun ~as gone out like a spark from a smitten pleted an excellent guide to Homburg.
wberepon he lifted the sieo-e, Some of th8
anvil and all the stars are dead!
Cloth-finished
flannels are the preJews bad submitted to the i'nvader but some
ferred wear of women of taste but limited
-of them resisted valorously, as did Eleazer,
.Menhaden Fiehing.
men.us.
when he had swine's flesh forced into his
n1:outh, spit it out, although he knew he must
The Alosa menhaden, sometimes called
Mrs. Ella Transom h,s cballengeci
die for it, and did die for it, and others, as
the mossbunker, is an unpalatable mem- Mrs. Shaw to a whistling match for ~500
my text says, were enabled to do exploits.
ber of the herring family~ but when in a.side.
An exploit I would define to be a heroic
d
d' • h • •
act. a brave teat, a great achievement.
goo
con ition e 18 nch in oil, and hie
Nearly all the new fall stuffs display
1i~,n'~
th~0
0 ~h~~;d;;~r•~~;"~~i;\s
h:::.a•.~ ::i:~tt!o!•;;:~::J·
bo1~~ aolid colors with stripes of different
weaves.
:~:d~u~l~rr
a1!o
Ep½Poh~~~thing scfa1:n doNot:; he~~ y~~er~ut jj - h~~oa~l ~~e=~rr~h~d~rrilb~~n~b~;t
~':
about a foot long, greeuish- t>rown in
Fanny Fern never wrote a word forare right so far as great wars are concerned. will ~ladly do it. Better J"u•t puttbose goods ga.lement, living tor her30lt and for time M color, with a silvery abdomen, a nd black publication until she passed her fortieth
Th
'll
b bl be
t ·t t d'
'
f
h
•
t
spots on the shoulders.
Us giil-covers
tin;1;s-;:1 f~ir.!lfy in n~~~Fe:'r UT~[om~!t out o~ si~ht tor the present and next season i . t ere . were no_ etermty, strive d'a
are 1arge, and the upper jaw projects
birthday,
Plain woolens with deep borders of
or the brigadier-generals ot this country hei;~'~ii~ns~~~e;~;~~
s!11
~:;no~h~~rd~;~ ~=b~t~~c%!\
~h:; w~: slightly beyond the lower. The habitat
would never have been heard of had me on commission and I wi1i go down to one was the means of the conversion ot the
of the me--hll.den is aloncr the New Eng- cashmere are smong the importations of
~ra~t; ,~:rd
r;!ve th:em:I~~
i~ene[b~ of the wholesale .h'ouses and tell them that I daup:hter of a man of imme.n~e wealth, and
land coast, and as far b south as New fall goods.
useful work of tannin~ hides at Galena, and ~naont!(~!d~1i:i~~
o~~; :~ed~:e:a~~
~~~g!~:t
!~a~t~;~bi
Jersey.
In the sumn:er t1_1ey~ome in~o
Miss Edgeworth wrote her stories in a
8toneweJ'·Jo;.ckson would have continued the I can let you have them. Be as economical as am going to join tlle churc1:J.and I want you J the _bays to spawn, .sw1mmmg m mult1common sitting room, surrounded
by
q,;fot cco.,. ..,., professor in Virginia.
And you c·m, keep a stiff upper lip, and remember to come,;" "Oh, no, 11 he said, "1 never go to tndrnous shoals, quite near the surface of her family.
wl:-l"lt-; er rnilib, Y talents you have will that you have two friends. God and mvselt.
church.
.
the water.
Then Lhe menhaden-boats
Twenty-three
Mon.tan::i.
mail
routr;,s
nre
~:;;,b•:;r~~tft'l::~Jrn~or:v•;;...feif!!~n;:;;t
Goo<l morning!" The old merchant goes
••We~," sairl ihe daugbt,,r, "if I were to be especially the steamers, gather inn har.'..
be run for four years by a wom.a.n,
Nnu,:.Oen hundred and ninety-nine out ot rl:Tta~'ridt:! 1 ~Ir~l~o11 doa:U g~Ji~s
c~:~i~~ hn ~:JV}t! Au~ 0 Jfct~ ~~tb~o y~:':;' ~w~U,:; vost which is rich ~n proporti~n as the to
Mrs. Ira McLane.
every two thousand inventions round in the is the first time he has cried Disaster made said she, "this is of more importance tban
fish are fat and oily. ln this respect
Mary
A. Livermore began her minis11
p&t.ent office at Washiniton never yielded bim mad at everything, all<l mad at mqn that.
So he went and bas gone ever since, there are great variallioos, according to
terial life in Chica«o as pastor of the
their authors enough money to pay for the a:id mad at God. But this ~indn~ss m_e!ts au.d loves.. to go. I do not ~now but that
the condition of the feeding-grounds,
Universalist
Church~
:~~~i~ofn~6;;~it~ t~e ~~~!" 0 ~ 0 l_;:u;J!~ ~~~•h~~~;i~fts~f:: f~~~ ~:nel~~;1sze~-~a1;~
w~~!!:~:~~~~ at:~~~r T~~:e ~~~ and sometim?s the catch, thou_gh numeri=Dr. Harriet Jones has charge of the
son, or a. Humphrey Davy or an ltli eig-hty in the shade, and he C'omes be in this audience '1:athering from all parts
cally great, 1s not wor~h t;ikrng ashore.
woman's department of the Insane AsyWhitney. 'fhere is not much probability
out of ~he crisis. And about three years ~f the world, tbe most cosmopolitan assembly
Menhaden ought to. yield at least three
that you will be the one out of the hundred
after, this younc;:;merchant goes into the old 1n all. the earth, tbert, may be a man whose or four gallons of 011 to the thousand
lum at Weston,
Va.
::r~r;t~~e5i:;:1a~rdi':~iLcS:tc:.s
;i~e~~i:.i; m~rchant's store. and says: "Well. my old bebav.1or toward womanhood bas been fish. Those taken in the waters to the
There are no plain, tight-fitting
tailor
1
gowns am<;mg the fall importations
of
spheres. \Vbat then1 Can you have no op- ~~~~dYo~
~em~~~:gye~~:~:g
y~~ r:1::~~itir s!e:dtJea~~~fia~pi r:!;~b:~~
east of Lon~ I~land at the pre~ent
portunity to do exploits1 I am going to helper! me out ot an awful crisis in mY com- you! As far as possible, make reparation,
moment are yield mg from seven to ~1¥ht Paris and London dresses.
:~~~iio~peto~dthattb!;eth!~:ndr, ~:~i~frngo.
,Pfa~:
me~cial history. I learned wisdom and pros- Do not boast that you have h,..r in your pow- gR.llons the thonsnnd,
nnd the bo1hng
Round
hats
are
very
large
and
elabore
per1ty bas come, and the pa!lor has er and that she cq.nnot help herself. When
and grinding
business is temporarily
~:ecyhi0nrge,besftourpee
nydoouu'now"".
d Inov
enrew,
h
_felnmotinag.
gone out of my wife's cheeks, and th~t fi_necollar and cravat aud that elegant
confined to the factories on the shores ately trimmed, but the bdms are not so
1
0
,l1 tho roses that
were there when
I suit of clothes comes off and your uncovered
h
l
h" fl
p
• d L d wide nor so eccentric as formerly.
three of them, you may do exploits. The courted her in her fatherls house have so:u,stanas m Juag~ent ana. o~rore 1.ioct,you t ere:! >OUts-c 1e •.Y at
rom1se
an ,
J\[rs. E. R. Holbrook is superindent of
three greatest things on earth to do are to
will be better off it you sa\'"e that woman.
at Orient and at 'I 1verton, on the Hhode
department
of woman's work in the
~bn<l.aman, 01' save a woman, or save a ~~di~~o~~iiri ~~~h~io
~nsi!entt~t
There is another exploit that you can do,
lslnrJd side of the Sound.
:Minneapolis
Industrial Exposition.
During the course of his life almost every you sav·ed a man P 7 In a short tune after
~e~t~~!:i~~:t~
~~~~~· It ~~~~\yd~esv~:; ~unda.y is a day ot p~ous obsi:,rvance
]\Jany
of
the
newest woolens show a
man gets into an exigency is caught between the old merc)rnnt who had been a good whil~ old before it can walk at all For the ·first and rest at Greenport. 1 he boats, clean,
two fires, is ground betw~en two millstones, ~:a~!n~i t~s l;:v~s t~~d ,~o~1d,P°a°:dsp;!~ year and a half it 4:!Rnnotspe~k a ~~rd. }<"'or dry and fi_shy, toss idly on t~e tide, and decided double twill with a deep ricelined
Persian
border
along one edge.
sits on the edge of some precipice, or in some morning after he bad read the twent. _ the fir:at ten years 1t wo!lld starve if it bad to the nets he ~n a h~ap, _heavily salted to
otherwayC'.ome.sneardemolition.
It maybe
third Psalm abnut "The Lord is rfy [earn 1~ OWD: ~ood.. For the.first. fift.een prevent theu· rottrngm
the sun.
Tht
Miss Sarah A. Browo, of Lawrence,
a financial, or a moral, or a domestic, or a Shepherd, n be closes his
eyes on this years rts opnuon on any subJect is absoKan., is candidate for State Superintendsocial, or a political exigency. You some- world, and an angel who bad been lu~ly valueless.
An1 d then there ~re so
ent of Public Schools on the Prohibition
times see it in court rooms. A young man for many years appointed to watch the old many of them.
My. what lots of ch1ldre~!
ticket.
ha.s l?Otinto bad company and he has offended man's d ~elling, cries upward th ➔ news that k'-nd some people have contemp_t for ch1lthe law, and be is arraigned. All blush- the patnarchis i.pirit i.;; about ascending. ar;,,n. They are goO(l for nothmg_ but to
Many fine twilled wooleas have ribbon
ing and confused he is in the pres- And the twelve angels who keep the t.weh·e ~car out the carpet." and _break thmgs and
stripes two or three inches wide in
ence of judge and jury and ]awyers.
gates of heaven unite io cryino-<lown to this ke~p you awake mgh~ Cr)'."mg
•. We~l. your
blacki::, C'rossbars or shaded effects woveo
Ee can be sent rie;:ht on in the a.pproaching-spirit of the old ~an: '•Come in estimate of a ch 11ld is_ qmte different
throughout.
i~i~r~t~~t1esi::a!!. fef!~:~~:Bi:t~~~t
at any or· the twelve gates you choose! front ~hat ~other S estimate who. lost
Attorney overhaul him as though be were an Come m and welcome, for it hag,been told ali her child t~is s1:1mmer. They took it to
'fhe Association for the Advancement
0
of Women, better known as the Woman's.
old offender; let the ablest attorneys at the ~:!~~esr!a~~!( st ia.l neighborhood3 that you
~~;c
~r t~:~ ser:i~t~:am~~d 0 ;
Congress, will hold its annual meeting
:,;;ifu:_efl'~rdya a ~~~id:~~~~~~e~ci~tset~!
. There sometimes come exigencies in the ~o h.elp came, and th': brier paragraph. of its
hfe of a woman. One morning about two hfe 1s ended. Suppose that hfe could be reNovember 14, 15 and 16.
juci~o give no opportuuity for presenting the years ago I saw in the newspaper that there stored by purcha.se: how much would that
I Mrs. E. L. Knowles, of Montana, who
mitigating circumstances. hurry up the case was a young woman in New York whose bere~ved mother g1vo! She would take all
is studying
law, bas beeu appointed
and hustle him up to A11burn or Sing Sing-. pocketbook containing- thirty-seven dollars tho Jewels from lier fingers and. neck and
If he live seventy years. for seventy years he a.nu
mirt.y-mree
cems
Olla
oaen bureau and put them down. And 1f told that
notary pnblic-tbe
only woman in the
will be a criminal and each decade
t.olen and she had been left with- that was not enough, she would f:ake b~r
territory holding that office.
of bis
life will
be blacker
than out a fartbinrr at the
beo-inn. no
f hou~e and make over the deed for 1t, ~ad 1f
The Empress of Japan is rapidly beits
predecesior.
In
the
interregwinter in a st'range city, aud nolll~ort
that. were not enough she woul<l call rn a,ll
nnms of . prison life he can get no And although ~he was a stranger, I did her mvestments ~nd P';lt down all her mor.coming the best-informed
woman of her
time.
She is a hard student of German,
;.o~t.;; 1:p h: !:r~~~rt~~;a~:
;;;g~,-:~~~s~:
not allow the nine o'c:ioC'kmail to leave the gages and bonds, und tf told that were not
Russian, French and Italian.
so as to get back again within the walls la1:1post on our corner without carrying the enough, she wou1ctsay: "1 have made over
where be ran Bet something to eat and hide th irty-se.-en dol ars and tbi!'ty-tbree cents: all my property, and if I can have that child
Cumel's hair cheviots,
soft yet fine,
' himself from the cruel gaze of th3 world. aod th e CRS0 was µroved genuine.
Now I back I will now pledge that I ,\ ill toil with
come in cloth shndes bordered
with a
·why don 1t his father come and help him? h~ve read all Sbakespeare 1s tragedies, and a 1l my own bands and carry with my own shouldeeper
tone,
and
are
among"tbe
most deHis father is dead. Why don't his mother
Victor Hugo's tragedies, aud all Alex- ders in any km I of bard work, and live
ceme and help him~ She is dead. Where afi der Smith's tragedie~, but I never read in a cellar and die in a garret. On1y give
sirable of ail the season's offering.
are all the am~lioratine: and salutary in- a tra~edy more thrilling than that case me back that lost darling/'
I am glad that
Jet-black birds are worn with straw
fluences of society I They do not touch and similar cases by the bundreds and there are those who know something ot the
or felt hnts.The black and suede
him.
Why
did not some C\ne long thousa~ds in an our large cities; young wo,. va.luo of a cb1ld. Its possiLint1es are
TB:E MENHADEN,
ago in the
case understand
that
men without money an<l witbout borne amt t.i-PmAnrinni::
What will those banrls vet do1
straws are faced with black velvet, a
there was an opportunit.Y !c!' tho oxploit without ~vork . in the:;_e great maelstroms of Where will those feet yet walk? Toward ~shermen sleep ·at home. or lounge about
plaiting of lace lying next the face.
which would be famous in heaven a quad rill- metropolttan life. ,"rhen su~h a case co~es what destiny will that never-dying soul be- ID the,r store clothes.
B11t at the stroke
:Elbow ruffles of sheer muslin, simply
ion of years after the earth has become ?,nder your observation, how do you tr~at 1tf take itse)[l Sball tho->t:1
lips be the throne of of midnight
the lone wharf becomes a
hemmed, and standing
frills, with lonO'
scattered ashes int! .P. last whirlwind? Why
Get ?UL of my way, we have 110room m our blasphemy or bened1ction1 Come, all ye scene of feverish nctivity.
Long before
did not the District Attornoyta.kethatyoung
eStablishment for any more 1111nd8
' I dou•~ be- I sur~eyors of th e earth, a nd bring: link and dnyli2"ht, from three to half a dozen
fichu ends, or else coming down th~
nrn.n into his private office and say: ''My lleve m w,,men unyway, they are.a.lazy. idle, chain and mea.'-iure if you can its possible
....
front
of
the
bodice,
are
quaintly pretty.
son, I see that you are the victim ot circum- worthless set. Jobn,pleaseshow th,spersonout
po::se~sions. Cvme. all ye astronomers of the menhadcn-stcnmers
are breasting
the
In England women are a.g,lin taking lo
0
wearing
gaiters.
The•e are made to
~ba~:t~~::;ti~~~E~:7-:nut
t~:e t: ::ht::
measure and are of almost any kio<l of
will
apologi:,,e
and
make all the you ~ou\~ k_1llh!m on the spot?_ That 1s one cades on decades. t~e centuries 011 centuries,
mast discovers
a shoal of menhaden
cloth.
The favorite, however, is the or1
0
reparation you can, and ] will give ~~;ri~,a~l~cllt;~;~;~f
~ali/~dt~~el~~;:
~~~i;tc~fs itscycNfe'ti~~:. e~~l.lit~~ ~~\~ter; chopping up the surface of tho sea, the dinary drab.
11~~
~~~s:,~i~h~~ ~t~ncci~,:-tr~~~h:JJ>~~g
temale.~ands lll factories and for go\"ernesses child! Am I not right in putting tbatamong
steamer turns her nose thithcrwtrrl,
nnd
The fasbionnble
hat shou'd look as
friends present, and the judge says: "Who is in ;amiltes have l)r~ved tbemselve 3 uufit to the great exploits! Yes, it beats the other the 1--rnallboats are lowered with the 390- though it had been put on wrong- side
your coun~eH" And be savs: "I have none." be many place outside of hell.
two, for if you s:.i.v~the child you save th e fathom nets. It takes two boats with a
foremost.
All
bat
trimmings
arc p:aced
Aud the judge says: •'Who will take this
.v:ut tnere 1s &.nother way. and 1 saw lt tn.a man or you save the woman. Get the first c 8 O ft el
b t
' d
d
far at tho back, and the frout is quite
young man's case~11 And there is a dead other day in the Methodist Book Conceru in' twenty yea.rs of that boy or girl all right and
r w • w ve D?en ea; 1 , 0 8,preu. nn_
halt and no one offers, and n!ter a while the New York, where a youug woman app!Led I gu~s:syou h,we~ot m~nhood or womanhood ga.th~!' rn the might.y
purse,
which 18 bare of any ornament.
judge turns to some attorney who never had for work, and the gentleman in tone and all right, ni:irttheir entire earthly and eternal I sunk to a depth of sixty or seventy feet.
The wife of Senator Sherman is one ol
a good case in all bis life and never will, and manner said in substance: "My dau" hter we career all right. But what are you goi11gto This purse-net is circular in form beinO'
the leading horticulturists
of thi,; counhose advocacy
would
be enough employ women here, but I do not know of do wi.th th?se children who are wo_r:-.eoff constructed,
to borrow the phra~e of~
to
secure tbe
condemnation
of inno- anv vacant place in our departtuE'nt th1u1 1r their father or mother had died the
t fi h
, •
try.
She not only knows all of the at1•
oence itself.
And
the
professional Yciu had better inquire at such and day they were born? '~here are tens of \ .reenp?r
• s er~an,
• 'Just • 1ke a tractions of the garden but under.:1tands
incompetent crawls up beside the prisoner, such a .~lace, .and 1 hope you will be tbo~sands or s,~ch: Their _paren.tage was '\\Oman s petticoat,
only ,man mverted
bow to make them thrive.
belolessness to rescue despnir. when there successfu, m gettmg something to do. n The 11_gamstthem. l heir. name 1s ag~mst them. form, the gathered end bemg downward.
Mrs. Harvey,
of Shanklin,
Isle ot
ougbt to be a struggte among au tne oesi:; embi~.rrasged anrl hu~il.iatecl woman seemed 'I,he_structu~·e of their skulls agan~st them. It takes in a big section of the i--hoa.l of
1 d
men of the profession as to who should have to give ,,..ay to Christian confidence. bhe 1he!r ne:ve'i an~ muscles contan~mated by fish. whereupon the botlo
•
Wight. has founded an institution there
the honor of trying to help thet unfortunate.
started out with a hopeful look that I think the u.ebr1ety or d1sso uteness of their parents,
f
h
d h m lS Pl rse UJ?, which is doubly philanthropic.
1t is a
How much would such an attorney have re- must have won for her a place in which to they ure prat ~1caly a~ tbt>ir l1lrth lai_d arming a af!, an
t e whole mass 1s
home for old la.dies and I\ training-school
reived as bis fee for such nn advocacy', earn her bread. I rather tbi 11k that consid- out on _aplank 1n th~ middle of thEIAtlantic towed alongside the steamer to be deftly
Nothing in dollars. but much every way in erute ancl Christ an gPnt1cmen saved a (Jna.n man., :u noctml g 11!eand told to make ~cooped up and deposited in the hold by for servants at the same ti rue.
a hapP:Y consciousness that would make hi3 woman. Now York and Brooklyn ground for shore •. 'lhe fir~t l!re•tmg they get fro~
small scoop-nets.
Sometimes there is a
Chantilly lace with leaf ed_g-e3or Greek
own hfe brighter a.nd his own dying pillow up last year a.bou.t thirty
thousand the world iq to be ca lecla br ut or a ragamuftin
~hark or ~
otl 1
t
f h
sweeter and his own b.:aven happier-the
young woinen and would J{ke to grind or a whart-ra.t.
What to do with them 1s ~
'
~orne
er mons ~r O t e squares in open pattern is €he favorite
and is set in two
consciousness that he had saved a lllHn!
up ahout 88 ~1any this year. Out of all the quesLion_t,ften askPd.. There is ano· her numerous
pred,tccou~
sp_ccie_s w_hich now for trimming,
So there are commercial exigencies. A that Ion~ µrocef<..c;ion
of women who mar...:h question qmte AS pertment.
an l that attend the menhaden lil their m1gration~.
knife-pleated
rows, turning
oppo-dte
very late spring obliterates the demand for on with 110hope for this world or the next, is, what are. they gong to do with Ust1ally there are enough bluefish in the
w11vs1 about the necks of many new
spring overcoat.sand spring bats and sprin~ battered: ~1·ui'ied,scoffed at l_l-ndflung oft'. us? They will ten or eleven years Cl\tch to keep the crews table well su _ gowns.
apparel of nll sorts. Hundreds of thousands the preC'tptee, not one but might have been from now _have as many . votes aq
lieri.
P
There is a great variety in sashes, both
of people say: "It seems we are going to saved for home and God and heaven. But the same numher of well-born children, and
P
•
•
•
•
as to color and stuff, but the favorites
bB.ve no snrimz-and we ,:;hall eo strB-icthtout good men and good women a.re 11ot in tbat tbe1· will baud this Ian 1 0\·er to anarchy and
The factories bml the 011 out of the
ot winter into warm weathe}-, an1l we can kind of business. Alas {or that poor tbini:r! political damnation just as sure as we neglect menhadens' rarcassei, and there L~ "an
are the wide half belts which come do...,'n
get along without the usual spring attire."
nothing: but the thread of Lha.t evf'nino--girfs them. Suppose we each one of us save a boy ancient ttud fishlike smel1" for leaguea
from under the arms, the soft, looselyOr thet·e is no autumn weather, the heat needle held her, n:id the t~rea~l l1roke. 1 have or a girl. You can do it. "ill you! 1 will. alono- old Loner L<:land's sean-irt sho 6
knotted TurKish sash, and the tine di:plunging; into the cold, aud tbe usual cloth- ~e:~cknb~~ ~;i'la~~spau~~-~~n~:~folJ~etilv~~~u:f!~~ed
11~er:i!~n~ne~ Tho ~nar_ket pri~e of this oil is'""'atpres:nt
1fud:W;~.,ed'l'~~~£
nphanous sash of the tint and texture of
::; ';~~h ~1nate~~mfsro~i;e r~~~1::i~ suit
one shall give a lv·tter definition I will tell llttle c~wd_ya._ndprayer. and a piece of cake ab:rnt tbnty cents a gallon.
The tlt!sh, the rain bow.
makes a difference in the sale of you what a woman is. Dire('t from God, a a!]d fa.1thm God and common sense, and be- sktn and bones form the "scrup·" th11.t
The famous "Nelly Bly," of the New
millions and millions o( dotJarsof goods, and sacred and delicate gift w.tb affections so gm th,~ afternoon.
is dried
in the sun whcncvc~ that
York World, is a pretty auburn-haired
0
0o~r~~~~~l1gtii~li~8~g:~:1t
~::ht 0 ~1~::a1:i.g~:t ya~~!nt n~er~hnar:!~ab\!
tl1~ ..
of~h;s~ 0 ':h~':
rc~t ~~~1t:a :e a~ luminary
b~s a shining fi~ nod then
gir~ with pretty brown eyes and sweet
goods that never will be salable again ex- ioned to refind and soC1the and lift and dead failure if in our own stren.!!th we try to ground up Wtth a body of Charleston rock
face.
Her nnme is Mi~s Cochrane and it
cept at prices ruinously reduced.
That irradiate
home and society and the $ave a man or woman or <'htld. But my ti) make that much-prized
fertilizer
goes 'with withont saying that it will be
young merchant with a somewhat Jimited ! world.
Of
su:·h_ value
that
no text suggests wherewearet,o~etequ1pment.
wh"ch 1s continually
movincr westward
famous if the young h1dy continues her
capital ii in a predicament. ·what shall the\ ope can appreciate 1t. ur_iless his moth_er •·The people that do k:'?~' th e!r God shall be down Long lslaod in such iu~xhaustib!e
daring exploits in journalism.
~d r~i~c~~:~/~:i~i!~ey su~tha!b"e1:ni:;~~ I ~l~~:b~1 :;::i~~;.!1tle~rl~:; 1 1~?1~~;~ 1;~ :i~-l ~i~nni1;1~ou:g:Je:~rt~~i'st i:~~l~
quautities.-Fra-nk
lc.ilie's.
The will of Mrs. Anne Seguin, the
and laugh and say: •1Good for him.
He el~ failf'd_ hin_i, h_arl a. wife to rein(orce him t1on, 13:n<l
then we shall have Hi~ help m the
S1uck E'ast.
rootber•in-lnw
of the charming
opera
might have known better.
When be has with a faith m God that nothin(!" could dis- sal".ation of others. And while :you nre
Charley
(to
friend)-"Fwed,
do
you
singer,
'I elda --·cguiu, gives the latte: the
been in business as long as we have, he turh. Speak out, ye cradles, und tell of the savtng; strai!gers Y.oumay save some of yo_ur
annual interest of $j(J,000 on coudilion
will not load his she:ves in th'lt way. Ha! feet that roeked you and the anxious faces own km. ? ou thmk your hri:,thers and s1s- know, I wrally think that the pwcttJ
Ha! He will burst up be tore long. He had that hovered over you! 8pe lk out, ye tcrs and children :md grHnclcln!<lr a a II saf~. little Hobinson is stuck on me."
that she docs not again marry.
The
no husiness to open his store so near to ours nurseries of all Cbrist~ndom, and ye home~, bu~ they are not d~a~, a~ul no one 1s sate till
F1ed-"l
think so myself, Charley.
I figure is so small as to be of little ac-anyhow." Sheriff's sale! Red .6.a2"in the whether desolate or still m full bloom with I he: 1s dead. On t,he Ji.,ne;:1_1!:lh
roast there was a noticed last eveing that she tried her best count to a girl disposed to marry.
0 :'v!-11;:b~!e~~tr
1 :~r~c:~~e~:·::i~~h:.1"0~~~/~gir:,o:i
:1.:~~~h~~
;::d!,~,M:na
;;;~el~~bo~t~"offiB:t
to e;:ct away from :you."
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'l'EXT.-•'Thc

God ,'fha'l

I

ctur ing a 11 h_is
• 1·ire accomphsh
• notbmg
• eJse 'I
except to wm t~e lov_e and confidence and
help and comparnor.shtp ot a good woman,
m,:11:ket..le'r ie.c;ff c~ar wtbi1ir st su~upon the I be is a garlanded victor and ought to have
and now I a~ 0 0 ff~;ed ~ 011 foe:r d~i:!:':S.each, the hands of all the people betw~n b.ere and
that alH Five dollars doyl hear? G . I~ the gra"'.'e stretched out to him in conthat1 G
t fi d
,1
oing a gratulatlon.
h i ine Th ve O11ars, and he take~ the
But as geographers tell us that the depths
~ e. 1
1 e young. me_i·chant goes b.,me of the sea correspond with the heights of the
weawrNfb :nc s:1yStobJs wife: '.'\Ve!l, Mary. mountains, I have to tell you that good
s
. ~ ~ to m,ove out of this liouse and womanhoodfanothigheruptban
bad womanhell om Pta?o, 'lbat old merc~.<Jut that has hooll is deep down. The grander the palace,
had bon i~tl eye 1on me i''e1: smce 1 started the more awful the conflagration that destroys
h~e i~g . out ~!,;athe dc othrng, and be. will it.
The grander tho ste-amer qregon, the
th
r.eJuvemt ~ 1 ! a_n next. year put 1t on more terrible her izoing down JU.Stoft'. the
!\ow I should not wonder if you
8 market a"inew, while we will do well 1f we coast.
teeeout ~f~he poor-house." Th~ y~ung"'!~"· trembled a little with a sense ot responslbil-1
ro en•SJ?lrlte~. goeg,to hard drmkme:. lhe ity when I say that there is hardly a person
\'OUIIJ:t wife with her bab,· e-oesto her fa.ther·s in this house but may have an opportunity
nouse! amt not ?nly is his store wiped out, to save a woman.. lt may, in yo~r case, bo
hut his borne, his morals. anrl his prospects done by goocl ad vice, or by financial help, or
for .two wor1rls, this and the next. And by trying to bring to bear some one of
dAvils make a banriuet ot fire 1m,f fill their a thousand Christian
influences. You
cups of gall nnd drink deep to the health ot would
not
have
to go far.
It,
the old merchant who swallowed up the for instance,
you know among your
young merchant who got stuck on spring acquaintance9 a young woman who i~
goods and went driwn. That is one way and apt to appear on the streets about. the hour
some of you have tried it.
when gentlemen return from busm~ss and
But there is another way. That youn,., you find her responding to the smile of entire
mPrc-hant who found that be bad misca.lcu: slra.ngers, ho11:sthat lift their bat, go to her
19:t.edin laying in too many goo,Js of one and plainly tell her that nearly all the dekind ancl been fluna of thA unnsu11.Iseason. stroyed womanhood.of tbe world began the
is standin~ behind the counter feeling Tf'ry dow.nward path with that very kmd of be~:.~~~~L~ltbi~o:~;e;,h1:~ 1\~d 1
hao~0 for instance. you find a woman in
and
worae every
time he looks nt financial distress and breaking down in
them, and thinks how his young wife health and spirit~ trying to ~upport her c~ilwill ha\'"e to be put iu a plainer house dren, now that her hu-;ba.od 1s dead or an mthan she everl expec-ted to Hve in valid, doing that very important and honoror go to a third-rate boarcling--house-whe,-~ able work, but which is little appreC'iated,
(;nay
1.11:1.vA -i;ougn nver ana sour orf"art nve
keeping a boarding house. where all the
mornn:~gs out of the ~ven. An old merchant guests, a.ccorJing as they pay s~:111
comes 1n and says: "\Vell. Joe, this ha<;been boa.rd, or propose,
without
paying
a bard sei.so11for young merchants, and this any
board
at all. to decamp, are
prolon5?:ed.cool weather bRSput many in the critical ot everything and bard to please
dolrlrums. nnrl l have been thinking of you a busy yourselves in trying to get her more
f,:'0
hit,,' fi~clu st g~~t,,rin1,,8tarih~
y~~r;,°~ ~"o'm~~
PJB,ts
or datel
bear O\
in Call
theclothing
wav or out
a bidl"
"J.~o \Vllat
d 11ao "t
"Absu..td, I camiot take ti. at b"d fr f 0
1
1 0
lnrs W\} ti
our O •
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SOl~EMORE.
Did I under!-tand ::;ome one to ,;ay that
the chairman of the ~ational Republican
Convention is a ,1,,·ine dealer, and that
therefo1·e it would be eminently
proper
for us to pack our ·•kit," pick up our dudi-,
bang the door and bid an eternal farewell
to the Republican
"Tie•upi''
where we,
political cattle have been stabled so long,
even since the electrical day::. of Freemont
and Dayton!
Now look here l \Vould it
be a plausible reason for us to go through
the same, manceuvres-·'pack"
and "pick"
nnd '·bang" the door of the church of the
Redeemer because, peradventure the mor•
als of our clasi;•leader are afflicted with dry
rot, or our minister is i:eported to be er•
ratic in his course,;? This same church
of our Redee,ner
has ~t1uck a light in
many lands "·here darkness reigned with
no hint or gleam of day break for ages.
Jt has kindled kindly fires in many cold
corners of the habitable globe. Through
the organized church of the Frst Born.
the world is to be warmed and lighted till
it shall bud and blossom like the Garden
of the Lord.
Perhaps, on the whole, it
woul<l not be advisable to pack our grip
~ack. bang the door and depart, just be~
cause the deacon takes snuff. If there is
any damning to be done, d,111111the de:1con, not the church!
And so, like,vise, the grand olu party of
our youth and our manhood. has kindled
fires on many a hearth stone. and lighted
the taper of h0pe in many a bosom.
In
our o*n state its record on the temperance question, as a pany. is above reproach.
Through
that organization
we
have first•class prohibitory laws.
There
the rei.ponsibility of th~ party ends. The
party has given uir;the law, and it remains
fur us the people, to enforce the law.
Don't hold the party responsible
for the
non•performance
of a duty that clearly be•
longs to us, irrespective of party.
Public
sentiment is taking its rest. There is a
:\ tide in the affairs of men. There is an
ebb tide and a flood tide, and each reced·
ing'tlood register~ a higher point.
\Ve
don't h~n·e revivals all the time. Jesus of
Nazareth is not alway'- p::ssing by. •·There
are set times to favor Zion.·,
That is the
way in the spiritual
realm. and it is the
-.,tme in the moral.
"'hen we have fini:-.hed our nap, have eaten our breakfast,
-:111ct'•1done up the chores," and all enthu•
~ia!-'tic for a_ hard day's work for God and
humanity, we shai°l not be obliged to wait
tfw too!l'.. They are already at hand, forged and tempered in the Republican work•
t.hops of M~ine and other
progressive
:-.tates. They bear the popular Republi•
c:lll Brand that cannot be scoured
out b_y
rasping sentences.
Smoke thar a few
minutt's ! ~mokcs m."11. does it not? It's
trnth cannot be denied.
The power is fur·
nished to our lvtnd and ,vhen we are will·
ing to pull the string there will be heard
a l'umbling in the bowels of the earth that
will .:a use the god o( goblets, blear.eyed
Bachu~, to prick up his ears, scramble up
his collatei-al and hreak for the wooch;.
fk:c'.'l.u1'esome republican ai:;shappens to
brav, or some republican
editor happen~
to l;elch foul" ind, is that a potent reason
for 0111· eternal with<lraw,1\ from n part_v
.,: •2 .t.hat ha..; (ui-ni~herl u, with the weapons of
, .-:, prohibitory
warfare?

Canton

A fow months 8ince as I finished reading an article treat.ng upon the "Possibilities of Grace 01 within the reach of every
truly con,;ecratcd heart, I made some remarks regarding the article and write,· to
an aged Christian.
lie replied to me by
saying that all hough ::,uch writers could
so beautifully
theorize, yet he thought
brighter examples of living would be found
often among those whose lives were more
ob::-.cure. He then related an incident
which occurred in his boyhood.
He was
one of a family of eight children.
\Vhen
quite young his mothe1· was lefl \\ ith this
family and with little with which to pro•
vide fo,· their want'-. When he was thir·
teen years of age, in early summer, occur•
red the incident to which I referred and
which I \.Viii now giYe, as nearly as practicable, in his own word,;.
"One afternoon l noticed that mother
was more quiet and thoughtful than usual.
She said nothing, but the wheel kept up
its ~teady hum. At night after she had
put the children to bed I noticed she continued a long time in prayer.
The next
morning i,;he dressed the children and gave
all but me some milk. I di<l not want :1.ny.
I then asked her what 1 ::-.hould do and she
told me I might go out and hoe in the garden. After working until about $even
o'clock I went into the hou)'.e. ~lather
was spinning.
There were no signs of
breakfast.
She told me to go out to work
again, saying we -,hould h:1.Yebreakfast in
a little while. Two or three times T went
in only to receive the same ant-wer. About
eight o'clock, nc; near as T can remember,
a neighbor drnve to the door ,ind going
into the house told mother th:lt th(' night
previous he was talking with hi5 wife concerning the difficulties under which '-he
was laboring, and knowing that 1t was
''between hay and gn\.!-s," thou~ht they
could spare some things that would he
helpful, so he said, "l have brought them."
Mother replied, •·God has sent you for 1
have nothing for bn:!:1kfast for myself and
children.''
As she thanked her benefactor,
he replied, ''If Goci has sent me, thank
Him not me."
In her need mother a;.;ked
God what she should do, and the answer
was "Wait."
So she waited.''
God honored the faith and obedience
which had honored Ilim.
Deep \\·e1·e the
lessons of faith which this Chri,-frtn moth•
er had learned.
lbw forcibly the incident bring:-; to mind the scripture v-:hich
saith, ·•For ye have need of patience after
ye have done the will of Goel that ye might
receive the hies.sing."
She heeded lhe
command given in Is. 50: IO, and victory
,-...a$; her,;, Ask your.'-elf,dear n~ader. have
I a faith which honors God?

There are 2300 miles of main•
conveying

natural

gas in

thb

for

country.

Texas i9 putting down artesian wells,
one of which is to yield a million gallons per d;1,y.
Tho probable

co,t or

the

Canal is put at betwcca
an<l $50. 000 000.

Nicaragua

$40,000,000

China is favorinq the cxplor::tion
of
the upper Yang-tse rivc:r, and the Government hns posted notices to the dI ct
th:i.t the uativc~ mu~t be !riendly to the
explorers.
Petroleum h S'li,l to lie solidifL:d by
K:1nfI01ann. by heatm~ it and ma king it
with 1 to 3 per cent. of soap. tho conveniently handled product
bciug uvui\ ..
able as fuel.

The E 1glish iron-chd, tho Superb,
will hnvo tho largest
engir.oq in tho
navy, they being- of tho triplc-expansioa
type, with low.pressur-,
cylinderJ
108
inches in diameter.
The corri.ct grade for- n tobo!!gau
slide shoull be a cycloid curve.
It is
that curve w!iich a ha wk makei when
swooping upon its prey.
Oppikofer
has just showed that tho beds of rivers
are true cycloids.

A. correspondent
Mercury

snys thlt

of

tho

he heard

Liverpool
some cor-

Their Business Booming.
Probably 1w one thing has cau!-ed such
a general revival of trade at N. Reynolds'
Drng Store as their giving away to their
customer!'i of so many free trial bottles of
Di. King's :'.'\ew Dii-covery for Consumption. Their trade is simply enormous in
this n:.-v valuable article from the fact
that it af,.vays cures and never disappoint~.
Coughs,
Colds,
Asthma,
Bronchitis,
Crnup. and all throat and lung di~eases
quickly cured. You can te;,t it before buy•
ing by getting a trial bottle free, laq,{e
size $1,
Everv bottle warranted.
(3)

When Ba.by Wll.8 sick, we gave her Cast.aria.
When she was a. Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung t:o Caatoria,

.i'.n Ext!anation.
\Vhat is this ";ervous
trouble" with
which so many i-eem now to be aftticted?
If you will remember a few years ago the
Sewing Machines Repaired by C. IL
word Malaria was comparatively unknown,
Lucas, Canton.
Also a :-,tock of machine
-to·day
it is as common as :mv \\Ord in needle:-, oil, and all kind.s of se,v:ng ma•
the English language, ye~ this word cov• chine fixtures.
(tf)
ers only the meaning of anothe1· werd us;ed
by our forefo.thers in times past. So it is
with nen·ous di-.cases, rti- thev and ?lfala•
fia are intended to cover what· our grand·
fathers called Biliou~ne,;s,
and ail are
cau!_':edhy trouhles. th-at arise fro11i a dis•
eased coiiditio11 of the Liver which in per·
forming its function.'-, finding it cannot
dispose of the bile through the ordinary
ch,tnnel, i:- 1.:ompelled to pass it off through
the system, cau-.ing nervous troubles, Malaria. Bilious Fever, etc. You who are
suffering can well apprl·ciate a cure. \Ve
recommem' Green's .\ugu!:it F!o\',:er. Its
cures are marvelous.
eow.HAlden's J'4iterary Cyclc-pedia.,
The eleventh volume of Alden's C"clo·
pedia of t·niveri-al Litei-alure ,.,.·ellsustains
the very high reputation the work has se~
cured. Among the eminent author:. of all
ages and all nations represented
i,, thi-;
volume are:
\Villiam llenn'
Herbert,
American naturalist::in<l novel{hti Herder,
German poet; Herodotus, Greek histori·
an; 1--)erschel, English astronomer;
Hi!•
dreth. J\merican
historian; James llogg,
the Scotti!-h "Ettrick
Shepherd;"
l lul•
berg. Danish dramatist;
Oliv<'r \Vendell
Holmes,
American
poet and no\'eli-:t;
Hou~saye. French e!'sayi,t, etc. The)',e
names !;imply il\u~trate the cornpr~hen•
!-;i\·echaracter and popular intcre!-t of the
work, and arc but a few of the names in•
eluded-for
in-,tance, bc)',idei,,the1'e, Ilomer
occupiei-' ov.:r 50 pages, Thomas Hood, r.5
pa.ge-.. \\"m. D. J lowells, 13 pages, etc.
The work is a veritable mine of liten-1 n,
riches. and there are very few publi,.:hed
so well wortlw of place in C\'Cry home librnry.
The !)rice, so marvci0u,;Jy low.
places it within popular reach-so cents a
volame fo1·cloth binding, 60 cents for half
morocco; postage IOc. A :specimen vol•
ume ma,· he ordered and returned if not
wanted.~ Jo11x B. Aumx, P11blisher, New
York. Chicago, .\tlanta, and San Francisco.

There are farmer~ who scold hecrw-;e
lunit,er O\\ ner1' of ':\fa.ine are protected.
And ret the~e same faniaen, are protected
in e\·~rvthin~
they rai~e from pumpkin
:-eeds tlp along.
it doe~ ,ecm, to a ca-.ual
oh--ervei-, that the partv which wa.s in po,,•.
er ~o long did ha\·e :--ome <'arc f<:>rthe fiu·•
niei-. Jt also ~cem:-. that the rnlin,:.; party
-never
noted for it:-. fondnc)',s for prohibi·
lion, vet rni,;;ec.Jto power h_v Lhat kind of
h;dlot~-is \\ illing-. nay, a11xious to remO\-e
all barrier ...;anJ let in _atlood to drown him
out. Thi ...; vit·w o( tlie ca!-:e may not be
the \'it:w of th!.! ('n1z1-:--..; wholly, hut it \\'ill
Brace Up,
appea.- in print_ju:,t the "0me. TheJo!ir•
You ate feelino dep1essed, ,our appetite
'.1:11\\:ould g-a1·n 1:.~ 1 . the wa,.,te_ lm:~e: wi th i~ poo,, ,ou are bothe,ed wii'.h Headache,
11. :-;ome ~rt' pai t 1~.a:,-. a nd .-.onH::,lit" not. you are fidrretty, nervou~. and <Tenerallv
Parti-;an'ill!p ,ind hii;otry an! not among I out of :-ort/ and wal"t to brace 111~. Brac"e
the, i1·t11e:-:.
Joll',.
up. hut not with stimulants, sp1·ing medi---~
, • cincs, or bitler~.which have fortheirhasis
Bac!tlen's Arnica.Sa.ve.
Yerv cheap, bad whiskev. and which stim.
THE Bi-:sT :-i.,1.n-: in th1.' \n)1·ld t"or Cuts,
ulaie r01. for a11 hour. ind then lea,·e you
Urui-.t!s, S,Ht,:'i. Fkt•rs, S;dt RhC:Jllll. F,;,e1· in w0rse condition than before.
\Vhat
Son.:s. Tetter, Chapped l fands, Chilblain~,/ vou want i~ an alterative that will purify
L'orn::-. anrl all Skin
i~n1ptions. and po~i· )-our blood, stai-t healthv action of Liver
tiYcly cure-: Pile.-,, _or no r~ay n·q:1i1_-ed._ It :md Kidneys, restore yot;r vita1ity,ancl gi,·e
j,., guarnutecd
to .tr1ve perl_ect !Sat1stact1on, renewed h~alth ;rnd strenqth.
Such a
1,imoney refunded.
Price 2s cents per medicine you will find in Elect1·ic Bitters,
ho". For Sale By Nathan Reynolds, Dmg• and only .~o-cenb- a bottle at Xathan Re_v•
gi::-t, C,rnto11, ,\le.
y51 nold8' Drul:' Store, Canton, Maine.
(3)
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SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

Notice of Fo1·eclos111•e.

Two Hund.red Dollars In Goll!..

TELEl'IIONE•]

"HE THATHONOltETH
KE WILL I HON·
OR."

I

~Trnin,: stop only on signal.
ST,\GE CONNECTJOXS.
.\T \\""ST ':\11.-.0T.-D,1ily,with
mail train,for JJchron Aculcmy, ,i 1-2 mik:-.
AT Bl"CK1'l£J.D.-Dailv,
with mail train, for
Ch,1:sc',: ~[ilb 4 miles, T1lmer 6 miles, No. Bnckficltl 3 milt::!-, and \Vest Snmm:r 7 milts.
AT GA"liTO:--.-Daily, wilh mail train, for East
Peru 5 miles, \\"est Peru 10 mil1::i;,Dixficld 10 miles,
:\kxico 1.; IJliles, Rumford Falls 17 milCl'>, llo.xhun,
H milcs,Bvrnn
.z._:;;
mile!<,Houghton's
.10 miles.
Af.
"" for nl'it.tnn':-. :\Tills, Livermore,
5 miles.
AT G1t.HEHTVILLE,-Daily,
with m,til train, for
Can'ton Point 1 1-4 mile!- .
I.. L LIXCOL>J,
Sl'PT.

every one know thh lon!Z a~o. and it is
only recently that the m'lttor has been
considered in tho li'!ht of percentage.

FANCY GOODS
-WILL

OCCl'.R-

Thursday,Oct.25th,88.
You will find my stock of goods increases with my tra.de. I have a complete line
o( ne" and stylibh goods,
and feel com•
pdent to suit all, as before.
Respectfully,

A. S. HATHAWAY,
CANTO:--!, ,\IE.

Gen.
Insurance
&Real
Estate
A[ent. A.

C. Bicknell,

Blue Stoi·e,

Farm and cit1· property bought and sold.
All orders promptly attended to.
6·.)0

.TOIIN

C.

l"!-W .,.\_J,.0:EY,

CANTON,

Canton,

Me.

H. T. TIRRELL,
SURGEON DENTIST
CA:\'TON,

ME.

Insurance
&.Claim.
Agent.BrickSucceo;sor
to C. R. Davis.
Office over
Store. Call and get prices of artificial teeth.
Good Set~, $8,oo.
Flre,
Life
&Accident
Insurance.
\'apor ,we! Ethe1·administered.
At Li\'ermore
month.

Foa• Sale.

Falls 2nd Tut'sday in each
Aug. 28. tf.

Xational Farmt::1·s' Cidt:r :.Iill, 2 hoops,
nearly new and in good condition.
Also
a few e-mpt_v4.~-gallon rn~ks, $1.00.
Call
on or :tddl't:s,;
:rn,36
JI. C. SoL U:, Li\'~i-more, :\le.

Wanted.
Poplar wood, split and peeled.
terrn!'i, etc. inqnire at the office of
PoL,\~D PAPER Co., Gilbertville,

For
24tf
~1e.

J0b

p

•
•
r1nt1ng

\ 1
1 •
:r~1;;h\~1:;·g:•::

A Hollan<lor's Way of Wooi11g.
It is told that iu o:ic of the out1ying
provinces of Ilolln!ld,
when October
comes in, the lads and lns-ses gather in
bands upon its fi(st Sunday and go
throu~h the village .staring
hard at
each otho:ir. The next Su·iday, known
as decision day, the young fellows go up
and speak to the girb of their choice,
and see how they speed.
Upon the
third Sunday, or day of purchase, the
swain must snatch a ha·idkerchief
from
his love, and if she submih
gracefully
he kn~ws that the outworks at least are
won.
The handkerchiefs
ere given
back. upon the fourth,
or Sunday
of
possession, and them or never h the girl
at liuerty to turn her wooer adrjft without $C&ndal Upon tho r ext Sunday
the lover calls upon hh fairoueat home,
and is asked to stay to toa, at which if
a crust of gingerbread
be offered him
by tho parents, ho knows hi, case is
hopeless, while i~ he geta a bit o[
crumb he at or:.cc ta'<e~ heart of gr-ace.
and goes a.,:ain and again. till he b.!comes a chilJ of the house.

